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For the Several Items 
OF THE 

ODW'ard Move ••• ent Budget 
TO 

MA.Y :as, :a9~:a 

Some of the items have received various amounts specially desig

nated to theIne These special gifts, to the amount of $3,112.62, are 

included in the amounts raised. 

Amount received the past week $199.75. 
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PROGRESS 

Out of weeds and leaves and grasses, 
That are crumbling into mold, 

Lifts. the beauty of arbutus, 
Roses, phlox, and marigold. 

Out of selfishness and sinning, 
As he struggles to be free, 

Man is rising from the mortal 
Into immortality. 

-Edgar Daniel Kramer. 
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EDITORIAL 
OUR YEAR BOOK 

STUDY III 
TIlE A;\1ERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

RESPONSIBILITY 

The reports f rot11 the Tract Board and 
addresses on the Conference floor were of a 
most challenging nature, To the American 
Sahbath l"ract Society as to no other cle
nOlllinational agency is conl1nitted the re
sponsibility of pronl0ting the Sabbath and 
extending its influence. In the discharge 
of this obligation the SABBATH RECORDER, 

tracts. hooks. and other literature are being 
published. 'fhe publication of the RE
CORDER furnishes perhaps our greatest 
prohlenl, and the financial reports show on 
its account cost in excess of income an 
amount of $8,148.26. This is nlade up by 
receipts fron1 invested funds and by re
turns frot11 the denon1inational united hud
get. Investigation will show that the busi
ness plant is heing run on, and furnished at. 
a cost of less than $81.000. 'It is a wonder 
to l11any visitors ho\.v it could he done for 
such a figure. It is a standing 1l1eJllorial to 
consecrated. able, and thoroughgoing l11em
hers of the Tract Board as well as a monu
ment to an earnest and sincere people. 

I n the sUlnmer canlps, Teen-Age Con
ferences. and conferences with college 
young people we see cause for much en
couragelnent in the work conducted by the 
leader in Sabbath Prol11otion. who ardently 
believes in the need of Sabbath education. 
The following is taken from the conclusion 
of his report: 

The Christian Church is challenged today 
by a pagan philosophy which threatens its 
very life, and in the face of which the Church 

Five Minutes A young nlan in college was 
helping hin1se1 f by following his printing 
trade in the newspaper office. One day, so 
he has told nle, his morning work was all 
cleared up and it lacked five minutes of 
noon. Another job was ready to go on the 

often seems to stand uncertain and impotent. 
Nothing' else will vitalize our own life like 
sharing with all Christians in the task of over
coming the world's apostasy and re-enthron
ing Jesus Christ. The Christian Church has 
lost its Sabbath. If a Sabbath is needed to 
help restore to the Church a consciousness of 
God, then it becomes our solemn obligation to 
observe the Sabbath to the end that it shall 
foster in us a living faith, and to make those 
contacts with other Christian bodies and 
Christian leaders by which we shall be able 
to make -our peculiar and important contribu
tion to the total impact of the Church upon 
the world and if possible save to the Church 
the Sabbath of Christ, ·without which it must 
remain unequipped for its task. We need to 
make for ourselves a re-appraisal of the Sab
bath in the terms of its relation to Christian 
character and spiritual growth, at the same 
time that we face with all Christians the task 
of bringing into every human relationship the 
reign of Ch rist. 

There are at least three reasons for the em
phasis upon the work among our own people: 

(1) This is a time of readjustment in every 
field of our thinking. Our young people need 
help and guidance if they are to be able to 
develop a vital Christian- faith-a faith suffic
ient to hold them true and' to makt~ them use
ful in the kingdom of God. The Sabbath, if 
rightly appreciated and loyally observed. will 
become an important factor in the lives of 
these young people. assisting them in develop
ing all the Christian graces. 

(2) We should be making ready against a 
day of larger opportunity for Sabbath truth 
by growing a generation of young people who 
will know by experience the value of the Sab
bath and its relation to Christian living. To 
be interested in our own young people to this 

. end is the finest service the older generations 
of Seventh Day Baptists can· render the fu-
ture. L" 

(3) Stimulating in our young people an in-
terest in the Sabbath and helping them to un
derstand its value will result in a more whole
some, optimistic, and joyous Christian experi
ence on the part of all Seventh Day Baptists. 
both old and young-

press. He spoke to the foreman to know 
if he should proceed-perhaps with an im
plication in his voice that it was hardly 
worth while with such a short tinle in which 
to work. The forenlan directed him to 
proceed, saying. "This five . nlinutes is 
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wortl: just as much as any other five min
utes In a half day's labor." Both of these 
Inen are now fine successful business nlen. 
TI~e "five minu~e " idea is just a part of tl~e 
fal~hf~lI. cons~Ientious principle built into 
theIr hves. \\ hat a valuable lesson to learn 
early in life-of value even if learned in 
nla~urity. Ho\v few. perhaps, ever learn it. 
It tS one of the letters that spell. the eli f
ference between success and failure .. 

"Only five nlinutes." before dinner. he
fore class. before quitting tillle-what shall 
I do with 1t? One busy man carries a 
sn:~ll copy of a classic in his -pocket and 
utIlIzes the few l11111utes whi1e waitin(T for 
S0I11eOne-. -he is the best read tllan i~ his 
conlmunIty. 

"If you knew you had only fifteen t11i11-
lItes more of life. what would vou do")" 
one was a~ked. "I would just g{; 011 wi~h 
the task at hand," was the reply. The full 
good use of every "five tllintltes" will 
steady a nlan for his last fifteen. 

Why? TI . " . . .' le tl1scrtptton on hIS tonlhstone 
IndIcated by Ring YV. Lardner is - the 
~al11e, date of hirth. date of death. and the 
~!ttl,e ~,~rd followed hy a question nlark. 

\ \ hy . Mo~e than humor is sugge~ted 
here. Th;re IS the suggestion 1110St pro
found-v' hy are we here? What is the 
pt~rpos~ o~ life and what is its destiny? 
\~ hat IS Blind and what is nlatter that conl
bIned make a l?e~~~nality with spiritual 
powe:s and posslbtlIttes? Life is full of 
questIon Inarks, and death is one of thenl 
l\1any and varied have been the answers an(i 
attempts. to satisfy the questioning t11ind. 
That ~hlch best satisfies the followers of 
Jesus 1S that a good and loving CJOd. who 
create? ?:an and. placed in hinl the great 
potentIalItIes of It fe. has provided for hinl 
th.e possibility o~ a f~lture developnlent and 
\vlll not nlock hlnl With a futile hope. \Ve 
ar.e h~lped. by th~ lesson from the wild goose 
WIngIng. hIS way to the Southland. He who 
placed In fowl the instinct for a warnler 
clinlate has provided -the sunny lakes and 
shores to satisfy that instinct.~ X one the 
less. we believe, has the good God-our 
h~av~nly Father-who put in nlan the as
plrat~on and ~onging fo: a larger ancl" bet
ter hfe. prOVIded for hIm opportunity and 
p~ace for the consummation of his highest 
Ideals. "1 go." said Jesus, "to prepare a 
place for you." And the sacred writer de-

dares. "Beloved, now are we the sons of 
God. and it doth not yet appear what we 
shall be; but we know that~ when he shall 
appear. we shall be like hinl; for we shall' 
see hinl as he is.H 

THE SABBATH RECORDER 
BY UNCLE OLIVER 

-

.-\s 1 sit here this quiet afternoon. think
ing-. and thinking. the latest copy of the 
RECORDER lying before nle, Illy Illlnd goes 
hack to the pioneer home of our fa;llily 
when I was a~ snlall hoy. In nlenlory I can' 
:-,ee the old SABBATH RECORDER as it was 
then. when it and the New \'~ork Tribune 
were .our weekly falllily ~isitors. Though 
we. like the nlost of those livin o ' in our 
neighhorhood. were poor folks; a~d. while 
tl1y f~ther found it hard work to get even 
the slll1plest food and clothin(T for his 
growing fal11ily. he was a rl'~~ler. And, 
though we could get very few hooks to 
reacL he considered the New -Y-ork Tribulle 
a~l~1 the SABBATH RECORDER fanlily neces
slttes. and lIl.llS! have thenl. 

So every Thursday afternoon when the 
lllail canle. one of us hoys ran the two and 
a half Illiles to the little postofTice after our 
papers. with the occasional letters that. 
canl~ to us .. ,A_,:d that evening we usually 
sat In a fan111y CIrcle around the cook stove 
and heard father. sitting in the rather dim 
light of the tallow candle. read fronl the 
papers that had conle to us. I rellleIllher in 
particular the letters in the TribulU' writ
t~n by Bayard 'Taylor. then traveling in 
.:\ orway. and Horace Greeley's editorials 
upon those questions that led. not long af
terward. to secession and the Civil \Yar 
that took froIll us. to save the union. the 
greater part of our young tne11 and hoys; 
and. those papers lay abo~lt for us to r~acl 
until the next tnail day. . 

It was then. seventy-five years ago. when 
I began to read the RECORDER-no. not the 
long. heavy articles. but to £!O throuCTh it 

<~ ~ 

and hecolne sonlewhat acquainted with it. 
I t "vas not then as it is now, in its neat lit
tle magazine fOrIll. I listened last Sahbath 
to Secretary \' an Horn' in his earnest ap
peal to every Seventh Day Baptist fanlily 
to take our clenonlinational paper. reacl it, 
and help support it. During his RECORDER 
sermon he held up a copy of the paper as it 
used to be when I first began to Inake its 
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acquaintance. I recognized it at once as 
if it were the face of an old friend away 
back. 

I have been at the college library today 
-looking over Saine bound volumes of old 
RECORDERS fron1 1845. the year of my 
hirth. and on into the '50's. I became quite 
interested. and intend to go again sonle day 
and do l110re reading. I found today 
nothing at all ahout young people except the 
mentiol1 of a Sabbath school Visitor for 
children-nothing concerning young peo
ple's activities in connection Mth the 
church. 'I'here was then no Christian En
deavor. no -Young People's Departt11ent. 
nothing like l\1rs. Green's intelligent inter
est in letters fronl the boys and girls that 
are now so interesting to the 1110st of us 
"old folks." There were then l11any of the 
grandparents of sonle elderly people now 
with us anlong the Burdicks. Bahcocks. 
Coons. Crandalls. Davises, Greenes. Hl1ll~. 
Lewises. Stillnlans, Maxsons. Clarkes, 
\ \'hit fords. and so on. 

I ~ut the particular thought that set Ine 
to writing was that of gratitude that nly 
father. back there in our pioneer honle. the 
log-house he had built for us. felt that one 
of the necessities f ronl the first. 111USt he the 
SABB.\TH RECORDER: and we children were 
hrought up to keep the Sabbath as a part 
of our hOllle life-not required to keep it. 
hut through the Christian influence of our 
parents were led into the habit as a nlatter 
of course. \Ve came to feel as if it would 
he wrong to chop a bit of wood after sun
down. 'rhough we lived close to the river 
where fish could be caught by dropping- a 
haited hook into the water, we did not go 
a-fishing on the Sabbath. Our folks nlade 
no rules about it-we just grew up that 
way. \Ve did go in swinlming on that day. 
I feel now that the very presence of the 
RECORDER in· our hOllle had its silent in
fluence over us in our daily Ii fe. In going 
away to work here or there it was, except 
in one case. understood that we were not 
to work upon the Sabbath. Though I 
yieldecl in this particular case I was not at 
all happy about it. • 

J\ part of the tinle while I was.in the 
anllY my father had the RECORDER sent to 
11le. and it was there, as at home, a silent 
inAnence for good whether I read it very 
111uch or not. And all along since those 

early days. my home companIon and I have 
nearly all the tillle had the RECORDER with 
us; and, though my work. as teacher has 
kept me much of the time away from our 
hOll:te church, the RECORDER has kept us in 
close touch wlth our people wherever we 
have heen. 

Yes. indeed, I aln glad and thankful that 
nly father would have in our pioneer hOlne, 
and as long as he lived after that, the SAB

BATII RECORDER. 

BEFORE SCHOOL IN HONOLULU 
Once every w~ek several thousand Amer

i-can hoys and girls gather at seven-forty
five o'clock in the morning in their respec
tive schoolrooms in the city of Honolulu 
for. a period of religious training and in
struction before the regular work of the 
school day is taken up. Attendance at 
these classes in religious training is entirely 
voluntary. yet there seems to be little dif
ficulty in keeping it up to a high level, for 
the hoys and girls thoroughly enjoy the 
work. One of the things that it accom
plishes is the bringing of religious training 
to a large group' of young people not other
wise reached. and it also helps to supple
nlent the training of others already in 
touch with religious organizations. 

A recent study of 3,413 of these week
day pupils in Honolulu showed that 214 of 
thenl were regular attendants at Buddhist 
services; 1,282 attended Christian services 
(including Mormon); 1,917 did not clailll 
to attend any religious service at all. These 
figures give some idea of the large place 
which this week-day program fills in the 
life of the boys and girls of Honolulu. and 
their protllpt and regular attendance at an 
hour which would seem to many to be nl0st 
inconvenient is a silent token of their ap
preciation. 

Following the period of religious train
ing. the pupils file out to the playground 
where they join in a salute to the American 
flag. under the direction of the school prin
cipal. before the regular school session be
gins. These young people are largely of 
Oriental parentage, Japanese, Korean, Fili
pino. and Hawaiian. The English that they 
speak is sonletimes slightly distorted, yet 
they are loyal Americans. destined to live 

. and find their future under the Stars and 
Stripes. 
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evangelisll1 nlust fall upon the "Rock" d· 
he broken if they are to succeed in an 
tneasure. .There is no substitute for a s~~ 
rendered It ~e, a broken and contrite heart 
at:~l a passlona.te longing to help all nlen: 
e\ en our enemIes. \ Ve never deceive C'JOd 
and we cannot long deceive those with 
WhOll1 we work. They very soon detect 
~hetl:~r we l~ave the spirit of Christ or the 
I hansel'S. 1 hough we parade our _ 
f essed hunlility and sacrifices a silellt Is)r1o 

MISSIONS 
REV. "\VILLIAM L. BURDICK. ASHAWAY 

C 
' R. I. 

ontributing Editor 

A SOURCE OF POWER IN MISSION AND 
. EVANGELISTIC WORK 

\\~: _ sometinles nleet with the thought 
th~t .~It we would p~ace ourselves fully in 
God ~ hands. everythIng would run S11100th
Iy and there would be no linlit to "'That we 
~oulcl accoIn'pli~h in religious work. A 
httle c~ea~ thInkIng. ho\vever. convinces us 
that tillS IS not true. and being untrue such 
st2ten1ents are ~iable to do hanll. Chl-ist 
was C?Illpletely In the hands of his Father 
but ?IS earthly path was not rosv and th~ 
lllultItudes. whose lives he touche~l and for 
~honl he lab?red. lived and died in their 
s~ns. ~here IS no proIllise that if we are 
TIght \\"Ith God. we will have 110 stru('TO"les 
no heartaches d 1 . . h~' • . . an no crus lll1 rr chsappo;nt-
ments In Christian work. \.Ve are not 
taught to beljeve ~hat all Wh0111 we invite to 
conle t? Chnst WIll yield thell1selves to hin1 
forthWIth. or ever. 

\Vhen we have acitl1itted that thouah we 
do. our be~t as Christians. 11lany 111e~ will 
reject ChrIst. we have grasped only part of 
the truth and the le.ss iluportant part at 
that. Our success In work is influenced 
gr~t1~ by our ~elation to God. \Nithout a 
ChrIstIan e~penence and a life yielded to 
God, we w~lI have no po",·er in 1111ssions 
and evangeh~n~, an~ this applies to boards. 
chu:cl~es. mlSSIonanes, and all who touch 
ChnstIan work. 

A magazine recently reported the world's 
grea.test handnlaster and COlllposer of band 
11lUSIC. Sousa, as sayi.ng, '·The reason why 
!here are no grea.t hVIng n1usical cOlnposers 
IS ?ecau.se the wrIters of music today do not 
belIeve In God. Great tnu' SI'C 1 . . ... cannot .>e 
wJ?!ten by skeptIcs. cynics. cold-hearted 
en.tIcs: and unbelievers; the prinlar in
spIratIon !Dust be faith." \Vhether th~re is 
any relC!tIon between man's attitude to
wards hIS God and what he accomplishes in 
the field .of creative art. as Sousa thinks 
can b~ dIscussed by others: but the truth 
holds In the realm of Christian activity. All 
those who have to do ""Tith missions and 

t 1 •• ,t1)-
e nle~sage goes out fronl our \-voreIs and 

our clOl~gS that causes the peoI)le to who 
~a d . m 

h O. In ~le tune. to read us through and 
through. 1. hey soon discern . whether 
h.av~ conle In the spirit of love or prof~~ 
Slonlsnl. 

The fact that ?u: Ii yes were broken and 
our. hearts subnlIssIve in the past will not 
suffIce for today any tll0re than the water 
drawn fronl t!le wel1 ten years ago will 
quench our ~hlrst now. There needs to he 
a~ constant Yielding and overflow of love to 
(.J(}(l and man. 

STEWARDSHIP 
f;;- S ~t\ ( .. ub~tafnce of an address givPll by Dr F A 
~ 1$"ax: e ore the annual m-eetin of F . . ~Ilsslons Conference. January. 1~30) oreign 

WHAT STE\VARDSHIP IS 

. Ste'W.·ardship is the Lo!"dshl',') of (~l . . lrtst 
re~ognlZe? . and. ac~nowledge(l. To enlarge 
thIs dc:finItIon It nlight be put in this 111an
ner: Stewardship is the absolute acknowl
e(~gll1ent of the Lordship of Jesus 01rist. 
'wIth th~ consequent adlninistration of 1ife 
and all Its ways under the will and love of' 
the Father owner. I f this definition is cor
:ect .. stewardship first of all concerns and 
IS vItally ::elated to life and all of living. 
Ste~ardshlp should produce a separated 
l~ortlon. for all gospel purposes. of the 
tune, energy. talent. personality. and sub
stance or property. Stewardship. there
fore. concerns far n10re than a steward's 
Inoney. In . fact, ,it is s.eldolll possihle to 
produce a steward s nl0ney 'with regularity 
~nd proper balance, until. first of all there 
~as heen. r>ro<:~uced a worshiping. witness
Ing. and workIng Cbristian life. To secure 
the nlon~~ only, wi~hout. producing these 
other spIrItual functIons, IS a violation of 
proper. stewardship purposes and tends to 
the ultImate loss of the nloney. Steward-

. . ... ~ .'. ," 
" ',\"'.:" -'. 
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ship is not only individual but there is also 
a group stewardship. A church is a group 
steward. A foreign mission board is a 
group steward. It is possible in an indi
vidual capacity to be a good steward, and 
yet to fail in one's group s~e~a:dship, or 
vice versa. A steward, lnd.lvldual, or 
group, is a servant under the orders of an 
owner; he is either faithful or a robber and 
betrayer. The failure to apply properly 
and practice the principles of stewardship 
is the real cause for the failure to supply 
the proper §financial resources for the mis-
sionary mandate .. 

THE RELATION BETWEEN STEWARDSHIP 

AND MISSIONS 

Stewardship is essential to Christian liv
ing and the acceptance of the Lordship of 
Jesus Christ. The sanle is absolutely true 
concerning missionary living. Primarily. 
missionary living is not a matter of individ
ual belief or of like or dislike, but is es
sentially part of the Lordship of Jesus 
Christ which relates itself to every believer. 
In the teachings of God's Word it seems 
plain that the acceptance of the Saviorhood 
of Jesus· is an essential acceptance of his 
Lordship, because he is at one and the same 
time both Savior and Lord.. The rejection 
of his Lordship is vitally and essentially 
the rejection of his Saviorhood. M iss10ns 
comprise an essential, vital, fulfillment of 
the person. plan, and purpose inherent in 
the Lord Jesus Christ. Is not the repudia
tion of missions an actual denial of Christ's 
Saviorhood and sovereignty? Steward
ship and n1issions bear the same relation to 
each other in the spiritual life that veins 
and blood bear to each other in the physical 
realn1. Without veins, blood would be of 
little use, and without blood, the veins 
would be but a dead channel. 

I nasllluch ~s missions or the salvation of 
the , ... ·orId was the effect of a great cause in 
the person of the Lord Jesus Christ. it 
would seem impossible to differentiate be
tween stewardship and missions, or mis
sions and stewardship. They are one and 
the same. To be a good steward is to 
he missionary. To be a missionary is an 
acknowledgment of good stewardship. 

Missions and stewardship are not matters 
of voluntarism but part of the Lordship of 
Christ. Can there be a basic right to vol
untarism in missions when there is a, spe-

j 

cific command to every individual from 
his Lord Jesus Christ? Voluntarism was 
exercised and surrendered in the giving of 
oneself to the Master. To accept the Sav
iorhood of Jesus and re'ject his Lordship is 
trifling with life and love. The plan of 
Christ to save a lost world is inseparable 
from the person of Christ. To accept one 
is to accept the other; to reject one is to 
repudiate both. A steward carries the cross 
given by his master. The missionary en
terprise is essentially a part of the steward
ship of life and is vitally part of cross-
hearing. 

S02'1E OF THE CAUSES FOR THE FAILURE TO 

PRODUCE ADEQtJATE SUPPORT FOR 

MISSION ARY ENTERPRISE 

This is partly due to conditions in the 
local church. The one great first cause is 
an undisciplined, untaught, easy-going, 
'compromising church membership. 

REAL STEWARDSHIP ON THE PART OF THE 

CHURCH MEMBERS WOULD PRODUCE 

ADEQUATE SUPPORT FOR MISSIONS 

The stewardship teaching is perhaps a 
l1latter of quite recent development. At 
least this is true concerning the intensive 
presentation of stewardship principles and 
practices.' Before this period. stewardship 
existed in many a Ii fe, but it did or had not 
become generally articulate. Since this in
tensive presentation of stewardship began, 
the produ~tion of money for kingdom and 
church purposes has largely increased. This 
is true even when one remembers the les
sening of dollar values, and the smaller 
spencling value of the dollar. If, under a 
proper ,stewardship, every church member 
separated the first fruits of all money in
crease to the extent of at least a tenth, and 
. . . presented himself and his. substance 
before God and gave in balanced propor
tions to the gospel work at home and 
abroad. there would be money enough in 
hancl in five years to proclaim the gospel to 
all the world. Half of this production of 
love and obedience would double the 
anlount now spent upon the home bases and 
would also furnish more than $700,000,000 
a year for world evangelism. 

1-'Iore money is being produced from 
sonle church members than ever before, but 
the range of distribution is wider than ever, 
and more unbalanced than in previous. 
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years. Part of this advance can be safely 
and definitely credited to stewardship and 
church efficiency teaching. 

CONCLUSIONS 

When a full understanding of all the 
facts involved has not been arrived at, any 
analytic presentation based upon partial 
figures, or nlisunderstood conditions. will 
not help the situation, but· will hinder the 

. realization of what is really to be desired. 
Conditions are far more revealing than fig
ures that can be misunderstood or nlisap
plied. Special pleading, based upon a pres
entation of partial statistics, does more 
harm than good. The study that needs to 
be made n1l1st not be sinlply on behal f of 
one great phase of our whole task, but in 
the interests of all phases and the whole 
missionary task of the local church. The 
seat of most of our difficulties lies in the 
Ii fe of our local churches and in the places· 
from whence comes their leadership. If 
this little presentation should lead up to .a 
more thorough study of all that is involved 
in missionary support, the purpose of the 
United Stewardship Council will have been 
accomplished. To such an end we pledge 
our support_ 

METHODIST FOREIGN MISSIONS 
BY DR. JOH N R. EDWARDS AND DR. RALPH E. 

DIFFENDORFER 
Corresponding Secretaries, the Board of For

eign Missions of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church 

There are 893,881 persons on the con
stituency roll of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in foreign mission fields. 

Of these 675,116 are members of the 
church in full connection and 218.765 are 
baptized children under instruction for 
memb~rship. 

The largest constituency of the Method
ist Episcopal Church in Asia is in India. 
where 517.870 persons are on the roll. They 
are largely from the out caste and low 
caste groups of Hindu society, the most 
needy peoples in all India, although in re
cent years our missionaries and national 
pastors are reaching increasingly larger 
numbers of the high castes, the Mohanlme
dans, and the educated classes. 

The China constituency numbers 83,421, 
many of them being among the most in-

fluential leaders of government, agriculture 
business, and the professions. The roll i~' 
Korea is 19,454. The Japan l\1ethodist 
Church, an independent self-governing 
church in the development of which we are 
co-operating. reports 33,819 melnbers. The 
Philippine Islands report a constituency of 
54,157; and the Malay Peninsula and the 
island of Sumatra. an additional 12,373. 

The Methodist Episcopal churches which 
have been established in Europe report a 
total constituency of 118,387 persons. 

The religious. educational. medical. so- \ 
cial welfare, and agricultural work of the 
l\fethodist Episcopal Church in these lands 
is carried on by 852 missionaries of the 
Board of Foreign l\Iissions. by 719 11lis
sionaries of The \Voman's Foreign Mis
sionary Society and by national pastors. 
nurses, doctors, teachers, and other work
ers and institutions. There are serving in 
the churches overseas 3,254 nationals who 
are ordained preachers, and 2,596 nationals 
who are unordained. These include 1.171 
Chinese pastors, 2.273 Indian pastors, and 
767 African pastors.-Christian ,,4dvocat(!. 

LETTER FROM LIUHO, CHINA 

DEAR RECORDER FFIENDS: 

Spring has conle to Liuho. And it is a 
grand and glorious feeling after the severe 
winter we have had. I f you ever hear any
one say "I'm crazy to spend a winter in 
China," you can reply, "You are." But 
what joy when kite time is here and the 
season of new life approaching. To us it 
nleans spring housecleaning, but to the Chi
nese it is the time for fixing up the family 
graves and getting them decorated for 
"Tsing Ming." Each grave mound flies a 
white banner. and as we walked through 
the fields enjoying the pink pe~ch trees, the 
yellow mustard, and the fragrance of bean 
blossoms, we agreed with Stephen who 
marveled that there could be so many -"died 
peoples." 

It is fun to see the Chinese emerging 
froni their padded winter garments-and 
it must seem funny to the babies who have 
been almost as round as balls all winter to 
gain the new freedom of motion. It is an 
old joke among us that the reason there 
are so many spoiled babies in China is that 
it is impossible to spank them hard enough 
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to hurt duting the wint~r. So maybe they 
don't welcolne the spnng so much after 
all ! 

\Ye had a nice Easter service. Mr. C:o
foot was here to conduct the communIon 
and preach, and the Christians. broug~t 
sprays of flowers to the front WIth theIr 
testimonies. . 

1 t is fine having Doctor Palmborg's .SI.S
ter. ~liss Elin Palnlborg, here on a VISIt . 
\Ye welconled her to Liuho yesterday. W,e 
all enjoy showing a "griffin" the ropes In 
China and laugh just as loudly when they 
trY to eat with chopsticks as though we had 
d~ne any better on our first attempt. I 
hope to be able to see he~ face at church 
next Sabbath when she gll1npSes. our cow
man, in blue country skirt and straw san
dals and strongly odorous of ~he cow barn, 
as he solenlnly takes the offenng. 

Several of our Chinese Seventh Day 
Baptists are in Shanghai t~is week-end, at~ 
tending joint Ineetings ~lth the ShanghaI 
Church. More will go in after church to
morrow. 

~Iiriam Shaw is with us now, and up to 
her eyebrows in work. Tryin~ to study half 
a day and organize the nursIng d.epar~ment 
with the other hal f would be all rIght I f ~he 
nursing half didn't have a way of usurpIng 
an\, and all extra minutes throughout the 
da~·-and sometimes night. Her prese11:ce 
is ~nlaking the work here much mo!e effIC
ient and effective already. And sInce she 
See111S to find the work interesting and ab
sorhing. we are all very happy! . 

X ow that the cold weather 1S pa~t we 
shall start again having our "~ortnIght1y 
Social Club" anI0ng the men pat1~t;ts ne?'t 
week. \Ve shall miss Mr. Davls genIal 
presence. l\Iany of the m~n froni Shang
hai understand some £·nghsh, so perhaps 
11 iss Palnlborg will speak about son:e 
phase of American life. Then there WIll 
he a stunt or so and some speeches from 
representati,:"es from each ward, .a hea.1th 
topic by Doctor Thorngate, and a SImple re
f reslullent. with which to top of!. These oc
casions seenl to be greatly enjoyed by the 
convalescents who can be out on the ve
randa to listen and take part. Several· ~f 
the present patients are adept on the ChI
nese fiddle. so we don't lack for talent. 

This w~ek the hospital added a. long 
wished for bit of equipment - an X-ray 

machine. It is a small portable one, the 
Phillips Metalix, and will proye very valu
able help, especially infollowl~g th~ prog
ress of pneumo-thorax ~ases In whIch we 
have hitherto been handIcapped. Just nt?w 
it requires practice to learn. to get good. I?IC
tures with our uneven VIllage electrtCl~Y, 
and the doctors and Mr. Bau, our. tech~lc
ian, are having lots of fun ex~nm~nt1ng, 
though un fortunately of necessIty In the 
hours usually dedicated to sleep. 

Yesterday was "Ladies' Aid". and we 
had quite an interesting meetIng. T~e 
ladies talk over their problems about ChrIS
tianity quite freely. This week ~e had 
two visitors and I was pleased WIth the 
earnest way in which our church ~omen 
talked to them of the joy and bleSSIng of 
the Christian Ii fee 

Sincerely, 
HELEN SHAW THORNGATE. 

Liuho, K,U, 
China, 

April 23, 1931. 

WALWORTH, PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE . 
(Excerpts from a talk over radio ~aVon ~~. 

Chicago, by the editor of the a wor 
"Times") 

Walworth, Wis., is too well kno~n with
in the radius of Chicago, as. to ~ocat10l! geo
graphically, for me to descnbe In de~at1. In 
the days 'when' the Indians made traIls from 
one village to another, Walworth becam~ 
endowed with historic interest. located as It 
was 0n one of these trails, the post. roa.d 
between Chicago and Madison. whIch· IS 
really a continuat~o~ C?f Milwa~kee Aven':1e . 

History is rem1nlscIng. and IS al~ay~ u?-
teresting. To the present generatton It IS 
interesting by way of contras~;. to old p~o
pIe because it brings back VIVId I?emones 
of years ago, often thrilling expertences. of 
pioneers enteri ng a new country, makIng 
new homes. These were the people who 
made real history. A town is ours today by 
adoption. I t was the pioneer who selected 
the place; mo~e settlers. came and a hamlet 
grew into a VIllage o~ CIty. . . 

It was this old IndIan traIl from ChIcago 
to Gen~a Lake, then called Big Foot Lake, 
over which the pioneers came here. Cyrus 
Church, a young man of twenty, carne over 
this route, reaching Walworth on a cold 
February night in 1837. 
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William Bell also came in 1837, estab
lishing what is to this day known as Bell's 
Corners, or Six Corners. James Van Slyck 
built the first cabin at Fontana on Geneva 
Lake in 1836. Thomas Godfrey built the 
first house on Big Foot Prairie in 1837. 
Christopher Douglass brolre land on the 
prairie in 1837, plowing furrows two-and
a-half nliles long. In 1842 he established 
the first tavern at what was soon to be 
known as Douglass Corners. Bell's Cor
ners thrived as a trading center. Here the 
first postoffice was established in 1839, and 
was transferred to Douglass Corners in 
1861. The little hamlet of Big Foot came 
into existence about this time, and a post
office was located there, which exists to 
this day. 

These four settlements - Big Foot 
Prairie, Bell's Corners, Fontana, and Doug
lass Corners, each a distance of not over 
two miles apart, all started about the same 
time. Douglass Corners drew favors and 
prospered. The name was soon changed. 
The county of Walworth was named for 
the then <;hancellor of the state of New 
York, Reuben Hyde Walworth, Saratoga, 
N. Y. He was of an illustrious line of 
judges. The township of Walworth was 
named for the county, and Douglass Cor
ners assumed the name Walworth from the 
township. 

The early settlers moved to Walworth 
and its business activities grew each year. 
The place was first platted by Carlos H. 
Douglass. 

[Here a description of the growth of the 
business activities is given.] 

Educational facilities in Walworth. in 
the early days as well as at the pres~nt, were 
not found wanting. Big Foot Academy, 
erected in 1857, afforded means of hig-her 
education for fifty-five years until the Wal
"Worth public school introduced a four-year 
high school course in 1912. Today our 
high school rates high among the accredited 
list~ A. K. Vincent is superintendent. 

Three churches, Seventh Day Baptist, 
Congregational, and Evangeiical, all of 
early origin, ministered to the religious 
needs of a wide community. The oldest 
church in Walworth County is the Wal
wor:th Baptist, familiarly known as the 
Brick Church, ~vhich was organized in 1844 

r 

--eighty-seven years ago, and which serves 
the rural community. 

Our village, first built around a frog 
pound, which the Indians called "ROll10g," 

today is one of the beautiful residence vil
lages found anywhere in southern Wiscon
sin, with paved streets and a boulevard. In 
the last census Walworth gained in popula
tion where most small villages decreased. 
Walworth enjoys a trade in most lines of 
business far exceeding places of like popu
lation. 

When you buy sweet peas in Chicago, the 
kind with several blossoms on _ a fifteen
inch stem, they oome from Walworth. 
grown by L. Bergstrom and Sons. In Lin
coln Park; Chicago, new lawns are made of 
creeping bent grass from Turtle Valley 
Farms. The Mary A. McElwain Quilt 
Shop sends quilts to all parts of the world. 

With Walworth having the best railroad 
facilities in the county, some day soon Chi
cago people will be commuting here each 
day. The time is not far distant when the 
gap between Walworth and Geneva Lake 
will be closed. Country Club Estates. an 
Arthur B. Jensen development on Geneva 
Lake, is the beginning of this realization. 

While the Indian trails of a hundred 
years ago are visible yet in only a few 
places. today Walworth is on the concrete 
trail, for it is one of the gateways td Wis
consin. Located so near beauti ful Geneva 
Lake, thousands of sununer visi tors conle 
here each week-end. Walworth people wel
come them with courtesies not soon for
gotten. 

We will welcome thousands nlore when 
on June 26 and 27 the Geneva Lake cen
tennial will re-enact the coming of the first 
white people to th~ lake. 

Where folks live peaceably, have good 
homes, prosper in business, and really en
joy living-that's Walworth, Wis. 

A CORRECTION 
See 'the SABBATH RECORDER for May 11, 

1931, page 607, first column, toward the top. 
The four seminary students will receive 

their diplomas and will be invested with 
their bachelor hoods on June 10, 1931. 

A. E. MAIN. 
May 22, 1931. 

• 
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EDUCATION SOCIETY'S PAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITS~ORTH 

CHESTERTOWN. MD. 
Contributing Editor 

LOVE THAT IS LIFE 
A SERMON BY REV. A. J. C. BOND 

For God so loved the world, that he gave 
his only begotten Son, that ~hosoever. be
lieveth on him should not pensh, but have 
eternal life.-J ohn 3: 16. 

It was Henry Drummond who said: love 
is the greatest thing in the world. T~e 
greatest discovery ever made was the dIS
covery that God is a God of love. - The 

• greatest sentence ever uttered was that sen
tence composed of three words, and uttere.d 
by the beloved disciple of Jesus, "God IS, 
love." I t is significant that we have these 
words from John rather than f rom the 
!\Iaster himself. , 

Jesus did not come to"" make decl~r~tions 
concerning God. He had. a .more IntImate 
and a more important misSion than that. 
Jesus said "He that hath seen me hath seen 
the Fathe;." John looked into the face of 
Jesus and turned to report to th~, worl.d 
what he saw there, and declared, God IS 
love." He knew about God because he ?a,d 
seen Christ. The knowledge of. Chnst,s 
character is the primary source of J ohn ~ 
knowledge of God. John . leaned on J es~s 
bosom at the last supper; he stood beSIde 
the cross-a bit removed to be. s?re-but 
he stood beholding; and the forgIVing, se~f-
sacrificing spirit of Jesus took hold of hIm 
there. The meaning of all that Jesus had 
said, and all the loving deeds h~ had. done, 
and of the beautiful, helpful hfe he had 
lived, beca.tne very clear. Then he lo~ked 
into the empty tomb, followed the rIsen 
Christ into the mountain, witnessed the ~
cension looked into the heaven from which 
the Ma~ter had come, .and up to the Father 
who sent him, and then turned to "decla~e 
to a perplexed and waiting world, God~ IS 

love." 
I f love is not worth loving, then life is not worth 

living, . . b 11 f 
Nor aught is worth remembenng ut we or-

got; 

For store is not worth storing and gifts are not 
worth giving, 

I f love is not. 

Better than life's heaving heart is death's heart 
unheaving, 

Better than the opening leaves are the leaves 
that rot, . . 

For there is nothing left worth achlevmg or re-
trieving, 

If love is not. 
But love is, f or God is, and God is love. 

Now I realize that while I am giving ex
pressio~ to the most significa!lt fact .in the 
universe I seem to be repeattng platttudes. 
This tru'th needs to be uttered wit~ a ne~ 
force and with a freshness that WIll thrtll 
our hearts and bring a glow to our faces, 
and a song of joy to our lips. lIow can 
we restore to the hearts of Christians the 
confidence and the joy which John 3: 16 
should give? . . 

One encouraging sign of our· bmes IS the 
fact that many are seeking to r~tur~ to that 
simple fellowship with Jesus whIch filled the 
early disciples with radia~t hope. and a con
quering courage. I re<:elved .thls week an 
invitation to attend a dInner In New Y o:k 
of "The Groups-A Fir~t ~e~tury qtn~
tian Fellowship." In thiS Invl~tlon It IS 
stated that, "This Fellowship, known 
abroad as the Oxford Group, seeks w!t0!e
heartedly tc serve the Church fr~ wlth~n, 
in recapturing the life of power In ChrIst 
as it was in N ew Testa~ent days. To 
many within the Church, the groups ~ave 
made accessible what has been called the 
lost radiance of the Christian religion.'" I 
notice the dinner committe~ of more t~an 
fifty members includes Bishop Manrung, 
Stanley High, and Dr. Ralph W. Socktnan. 

I have said that such movements are ~n-
couraging. This thirst for a fres~ dnnk 
from the pure springs at the f?u!1ta.1n ~ead 
of the flowing stream of ChristIanity .IS .a 
healthy and hopef.ul con4i~~ion. ~ut 1~ .It 
necessary to organIze new groups . ~r . J ?In 
another "fellowship"? I am not cntlC1~l~g 
nor decrying such movements. Let us J?m 
them if something is to be had by so dOIng 
that we cannot otherwise ge~. . I ~ not 
sure but I shall accept the InVItatIon for 
next Tuesday. Meanwhile, ho~ever, - I see 
no reason why any church-thIs church-,
should 'not constitute such a group ~d ex
perience such a fellowship. To do thIS, one' 
thing is necessary: We must be able to ,con-
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vert a statenlent of fact, which statement 
we believe to be true, into the enjoyment 
of an experience growing out of the fact. 
The love of God mediated to the world 
through Jesus Christ is something in which 
we all believe. But it is sonlething which 
each one should experience. The question 
is: How can we get that experience? 

This love of God which gives life to men 
is heaven's glorious gift to earth. Man's 
part is to accept it. This greatest thing in 
the world is God's free gift to man .. It is 
for all who will take it. But there are two 
things that will become true in our experi
ence if this gift is ours, and no one makes 
them clearer or more emphatic than John. 
No other evangelist has given us so lTIuch 
that Jesus actually said, and no other has 
interpreted quite so intimately. or so accu
rately perhaps, his principles, and the ele
ments of a believing, trusting, joyous Chris
tian life: 

Now, what I am about to say nlust neces
sarily sound extremely comlTIonplace. But 
let us not forget that the commonplace 
things of Ii fe ennoble as we rightly relate 
ourselves to them. And if we are to ex
perience the love of God in fullest measure. 
this satisfying fellowship must be found for 
the most part in the valley road. Not much 
of life can be lived on the mountqin tops. 

The 'two evidences of our love to God 
are: (1) that we keep his cOInmandments, 
and (2) that we love the brethren. Here 
then is a two-fold test which we may apply 
to ourselves in order to determine where 
we stand· in this supreme relationship, the 
human with the divine. As I have already 
said, if this seems to bring things sublime 
down to the, commonplace, it brings them 
down where we live in order that they nlay 
lift life up into the radiant atmosphere of 
the divine. 

This two..,fold test of commandment
keeping and brotherly love, when fairly ap
plied, will be found to measure a well
balanced Christian life. While it seems a 
simple test, its proper application requIres 
patience, courage, and sincerity, together 
with an abundant measure of the grace of 
God. There is great danger that, we shall, 
on the one hand, stress the importance of 
keeping the commandments to the exclusion 
of t~e practice of brotherly love, or else on 

the other hand, we shall cultivate a senti
mental feeling which we substitute for. ac-' 
tive good will, to the neglect of the com-' 
mandments of God. The first emphasis· 
tends to legalism, and develops a spirit of 
self-righteousness. The one who lives his· 
life in strict obedience· to rules, and who 
exacts of himsel f and others strict con
formity to external laws. without the culti
vation of the spirit of love. will miss the 
way everlasting, which is the way of love. 
Let all such beware lest in following the 
legal way they fail to find the Master who 
canle to earth to reveal a God of love. and 
the way of love. One's external acts tnay 
be right. It may be difficult to find any 
flaws in his conduct, nleasured by a legal 
standard. But his face may be hard and his 
judgnlent harsh. and his treatment of oth
ers a denial of that spirit which Jesus" seeks 
to inlpart. A kindling flame of divine love 
springing up in the heart and suffusing the 

. life, will pronlpt the soul to obedience to the 
commandments of God, and at the same 
tinle WIll radiate active good will toward all 
of "God's other children." And this love 
for others creates the only atmosphere in 
\vhich the will of Goo can be made known. 

"There is a delightful story told of two 
old rabbis "vho had a quarrel and parted in 
anger. One dwelt in Jerusalem and the 
other in Babylon. The fornler went home 
to his study of the law, but he found that 
the sacred page was dark. The sweetness 
and the glory had departed. His heart was 
troubled, and at last he saddled his calnel 
and journeyed across the desert to nlake his 
peace with his brother. As he journeyed, 
he espied another traveler on the horizon. 
He drew near. and, behold, it was his 
brother. Alighting. he knelt down. "Since 
"ve parted in anger," he said, "the Lord has 
hidden his face from lTIe. Let us be recon
ciled." "Ah/' said the other, "he has hid
den his face from nle, also, and I \vas on 
my way to Jerusalem to implore thy f or
giveness." The two rabbis went home at 
peace with one another, and the \Vord \vas 
sweet to them as of old. Their love to God 
grew cold as they became estranged f ronl 
each other, and that love was rekindled in 
their mutual forgiveness and restored affec
tion for each other: As that love for our 
fellow beings widens and .beconles more 
inclusive and more magnanimous, our love 

. , 
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toward God becomes deeper and fuller and 
more satisfying. 

The counterpart to· our love for the 
brethren, the other half of the test of our 
love to God, is realized in the keeping <;f 
the commandments. "If ye love me ye WIll 
keep my commandments." There are cer
tain Christian duties which have the author
ity of the Script?re.s, and have .stood the 
test of time-prIncIples by whIch Jesus 
lived, and practices which he followe<:l. 
These are the rules by which our loyalty IS 
tested and our love is proved. Some get 
the notion that through love they are made 
free from the law, and therefore give little 
concern for principles but are guided by 
their feelings. Now, a faded out and un
directed sentimentalism is just as far from 
the spirit of Christ as is formalism or 
legalism in religion. . Tru.e . sentiments ?f 
Christian love find theIr guIdIng channels In 
the commandments of God, and flowing 
within those· channels they find direction 
and serve holy ends. 

In setting forth the two major principles 
by which to test our Christian. lo.ve ~ have 
tried to make it simple, for It IS sImple; 
but I have not tried to make it easy, for it 
is not easy. What I could wish to do above 
every thing else is to make you feel the 
supreme importance of measuring up to the 
test, and to inspire you to a greater effort. 
And I would have you do this not in doubt 
or fear, which breeds failure; but in confi
dence and buoyant hope. For in spite of all 
appearances to the contrary-of periods of 
depression and moments when the way 
seems dark and the road ahead enwrapped 
in fog-love is stronger than fc~.te and faith 
is truer than doubt. Love WIll hold you 
fast, so that you cannot fail, ~or. the one 
who lives by love has God on hIS SIde .. 

·For God so loved the world, that he gave 
his only begotten Son, that '\~hosoever be
lieveth on him should not pensh, but have 
eternal life. 

OBSERVATIONS BYTHE CORRESPONDING 
SECRETARY 

REV. HERBERT C. VAN HORN 

Welton and Garzvin.-A day 'in Welton 
and Garwin afforded the corresponding sec
retary the opportunity to present his mes
sage and to see relatives, some of whom 

he had not seen for more than fifty years. 
His earliest recollections center in these two 
old churches. MemOry came back at Wel
ton of verses taught by Mrs. H. B. Lewis" 
and of two spotted, little pigs given by 
Elder Lewis to the writer and his sister. 
At Garwin were awakened memories of 
Sabbath school and first Christmas pro
grams and trees. Many of the people who 
carried on then, for Christ and the Church" 
long since have passed to their reward. But 
few of them are left. Pastor James H. 
Hurley and his wife were young married 
people then. Brother Hurley, at seventy
five, is still "going strong" in bringing to 
hungry hearts a loving gospel message. 
Good working units are still found in these 
churches. Much can be done in a small 
group, if faith prevails and all will help. 
Iowa has still many wonderful possibilities. 
As the people eagerly listened· to the words 
of encouragement in the writer's message" 
the impression deepened upon him that 
Seventh Day Baptists have a helpful future. 
They need not fail; they will not fail. 

Hunger.--Viewing the fine, well kept 
farms around Welton and Garwin, one 
wonders why the fathers left them to go 
farther west. It is understood that these 
farms were once owned by our people. But 
few are now so owned. But the urge of the 
"farther on," with free land and broader 
acres, afforded a tremendous pull. These 
communities, like many others, sent out 
many colonists. It must be said to the credit 
of the churches and of these people that 
they went out with a deep consciousness of 
God and ct love and desire to worship and 
serve him. Wherever they went the family 
altar was set up and church and Sabbath 
school were established. This is ever the 
glory of the Christian church, that it has 
the power to repeat· and perpetuate itself. 

This observation is being written as the 
train bears the secretary farther into the 
golden West. Weare passing broad, well 
tilled fields "where the tall corn grows,'" 
and great tracts are now being planted to 
this valuable crop. Today and tonight a 
road will be traveled that took the writer's 
father and family three months to traverse 
in the "covered wagon." But as they went . 
they carried the . Bible, the SABBATH 
RECORDER, and their church letters, with 
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a love for God and a devotion to truth. 
"Land' hungry" they may have been,. but 
they held to transforming ideals. God grant 
as the coming generations "move" out to 
possess themselves of the things their hearts 
hunger for, that they shall carry love fC?r 
GodJ devotion to truth, and loyalty to theIr 
convictions. 

Early Vie"W of M ountains.-The writer 
pushed Morpheus aside with· dawn of the 
day he was arriving in Denver. He wanted 
to get the first glimpse possible of the great 
continental divide. . When darkness closed 
in the night before, the "Mountain BI~e
bird" on which the writer rode was pullIng 
into Grand Island, Neb. During the day 
jack rabbits and prairie chicke~s declared 
he was getting into the great platns country. 

Onward from Fort Morgan, Colo., he 
watched for the mountains. He had no 
need for anyone to tell him, "There they 
are." For two hours or more they were 
in sight as Denver was approached. Sixty 
and seventy miles away their snow-clad 
sides and tops reflected the sun and fur
nished constant pleasure to the beholder. 
First, Long's peak detached itsel.f and stood 
out in all its great, massive reahty. Lesser 
peaks and ridges and .finally the l~w~r, 
nearer ranges, the foothtlls, became dtstIn
guishable. An day l.ong the. presence of 
these glorious mountatns has tmpressed the 
newcomer. "How glorious are thy works, 
o Lord." 

The forenoon was spent calling on 0l.!r 
church people in Denver. Pastor Coon had 
met the writer at the train and a lovely day 
was spent together. Much p.raise is being 
sung by all his people of t.hts pastor, .an.d 
the heart of the correspondIng s~cretary tS 
glad.' . 

These observations must be sent on thetr 
way eastward before the Sabbath in order 
to find their- place in the next RECORDER. 
More of the mountains and our people, next 
week. 

INSTALLATION SERVICE AT BEREA 
On Sabbath day April 11, the Ritchie 

Seventh Day Baptist Church at Berea, W. 
Va. had an all-day service with one of those 
exc~llent community dinners, which is one 
of the characteristics of West Virginia Sev
enth Day Baptists, to add to the pleasure of 
everyone present. 

The morning was given to the usual order 
of worship with communion service added. 
After everyone present had eaten to. his 
perfect satisfaction, the afternoon was gIven 
to the installation service f or the new pas- . 
tor and his family, Ary' T. Bottoms. The 
program which was well prepared by the 
church people consisted of first, a short ad
dress by the pastor, who had "bridged" the 
gap between the going of Pastor Beebe and 
the coming of the new Pastor Botton1s. 
Then a very interesting and impressive ad
dress by Deacon Elvie Maxson, represent
ing the church, who use~ words to expr~ss 
appreciation for the servtce of the out-goIng 
pastor and to the Middle Island Chur~h for 
their willingness to share the servtce of 
their pastor with the Berea Church in tiIlle 
of need and beautiful words and phrases , 
expressing welcome to the new pastor and 
his family into their parsonage, church and 
community. The Sabbath school was well 
represented in an address by ~1: iss Conza 
Meath rel 1. Mrs. Jess Kelley represented 
the Ladies' Aid society. l\Ir. Harold Sut
ton represented the Christian Endeavor so
ciety. ' lVlrs. Haze Bee represen~ed. the 
Methodist people of the cotumunlty. In 
arranging the progra1l1 we wished to have 
the Rev. Mr. Scott, pastor of the lVlethodist 
Church, to have this part in the program, 
but in hi s absence we were very glad to have 
Mrs. Bee represent the Methodist people. 
The Methodist people of the conlmunity are 
very kind to our people and wish to co
operate with us in every good move. We 
left the Junior Christian endeavorers' part 
of the progranl until last, but not because 
we expected it to be least by any tneans. 
Evelyn Kelley gave a very beautiful address 
of welcome to the new pastor and his fam
ily,- and especially to the "jun~ors" of their 
family into their fine little JunIor band. A.ll 
of the "juniors" with their efficient leader, 
Mrs. Hollie Sutton, at the piano, sang a 
pretty song of welcome to the pastor and 
his' family. 

I regret that time will not permit a special 
comment on each address. I am, ho\vever, 
glad to say that when the Berea people a~e 
asked to prepare for a service they put theIr 
whole lives into it. They realize what is' 
required to nlake a success of things. 

EMMETT H. BOTTOMS. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
ing unless you give thought also. It is 
written, not 'ble.ssed is he that feecleth the 
poor,' but 'blessed is he that co?sider~th the 
poor.' A little thought and a httle ktndness 
are often worth more than a great cleal of 

- MRS. ALBERTA DAVIS BATSON 
Contributing Editor. 

QUESTIONS FOR JUNE-
1. What nlethod does one . Sabbath 

school sup~rintendent use. to .keef hIS school 
in touch With the denon11natIon. 

2. \Vould a similar nlethod be profitable 
in our school? . . " . 

3. What is the re~at~on of TI~e. ~,t~
sionary Spirit and 1\1: Issl.onar~ ActIVity . 

4 \Vho is Henri LOUIe 1\Iltgnott? What 
are'sonle of the results of his labors for 
the past f e\v l11onths? 

5. \Vhat new church has heen recently 
organized in Janlaica? Under whose lead
ership is it left? 

6. In what way has Dzau Sing 01ung 
. . eh' ? aided our missionarIes In Ina. 

7 Who is to be pastor of the Lost 
Cre~k Church? Of what church is he now 
pastor? 

8. What event has occurred In the 
RECORDER fat11i1y which has affected the 
whole denomination? 

9. Read, "Shall the RECORDER Speak tn 
College Students." 

WORSHIP PROGRAM FOR JUNE 
Subject-Charity: . 
Scripture-l Connthlans 13: 1-13. 

l-Ie1pful quotations- . 
"When faith and hope fall, as th~y d.n 

son1etinles, we ll1USt try charity , which IS 
love in action." 

"Everv ouod act is charity. Your slnil:-

. " money. ' . h 
"Charity is never lost: it I.nay Ineet wtt 

ingratitude, or be of no servtc~ to those on 
whom it was bestowed, yet It ever does 
a work of beauty and grace upon the heart 
of the giver." 

Suggested hynlns-"Help Somebody To
day," "Love Divine." 

DENOM·INATIONAL -"HOOK-UP" 
Friends of ~1ilton College are interested 

in the reports being received in regard to 
the DX broadcast on WCLO on the morn
ing of l\lay 13. The progral11 which was 
gi ven by students and faculty nletllber:s 
from ten states was heard by nlany alumni. 
In the East, interference and static made 
the reception poor, but the program w~ 
reported frolll three N'ew York ~OtllmUnl
ties-Verona. Brookfield, and Boltvar. . An 
A.t1antic City station which was "I?X-tn~" 
at the sanle tiOle prevented olany fnends In 
New Jersey frolll getting the statio~. Battle 
Creek, l\lich., and Port Huro.n, l\hch., se~lt 
word that \VCL() was plaInly heard In 
those places. In SaleIll,. 'VV. Va., ~here was 
sonle fading but otherWIse the vOIces canle 
in clearly. 

In the West the reception was much bet
ter. A group' of Milton friends, including 
the family of Orville Babcock, at North 
Loup, Neb., \vrote that the program was 
very much enjoyed there. 

The greatest distance Twas rep?rted by 
l\lerton Sayre, Roswell, New l\1:exlco. AI
th~ugh a Los Angeles station interfered, .he 
heard part of the progranl and got the sIg
nals plainly three tinles. :NIr. S~yre t~~ches 
a class in radio at the K ew 1\lexIco l\ltlttary 
Institute, and he says that "1,530 nliles IS 
mighty fine DX for a one hundred watt 
station." CORRESPONDE~T. 

ing in yo:;r brother's face is chari~y; a~ 
exhortation of your fellow nlan to vtrtu~us 
deeds. is eq.ual to alms giving; y~ur put~Ing 
a wanderer in the right road Jschartty; 
your assisting the blind is charity; your. re-
1110ving stones and thorns. and <?ther ob
structions frolTI the r.oacl t~ chan~y; "your 
giving water to the thIrsty, IS chanty. 
,- "The charities that soothe, and heal, and. 
bless, lie scattered at the feet of nlen like' 

Rev. Herhert C. Van Horn. who spent 
his early days in North Loup and. was grad
uated frolll the North Loup hIgh school 
with the class of '91, will be here ne.x~ Tues
day and \Vednesc1ay for ~ short VISIt. Mr. 
Van Horn is correspondIng secre~ary for 
the Anlerican Sabbath Tract SOCIety and 

tl " owers. . I 
"How often it is difficult to be WIse y 

charitable to do aooel without multiplYIng 
the sourc~s of evil. To give aln1s is noth-
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has been nlaking an extended trip in the 
interest of the work, having visited the 
churches in Wisconsin. Colorado. and other 
states, before cOIning to- North Loup. 

Mr. 'Van Horn is part-time pastor of the 
Seventh Day Baptist Church of New l\far
ket, N. ]., and is acting editor of the 
SABBATH RECORBER. 

While l\Ir.\lan Horn will not be able 
to be here for Sabbath services, he \vill 
speak at the missionary societies on Tues
day and Wednesday afternoons. and there 
will be services each evening at the church. 
On Wednesday evening, there will be a 
young people's fellowship picnic and supper 
on the church la\vn, preceding the evening 
.servIce. 

It is hoped that nlany \vill avail them
:selves of the opportunity of seeing and hear
ing l\fr. Van Horn while he is in the village. 

-;.\~orth Loup Loyalist. 

About seventy mothers and daughters Inct 
at six o'clock l\fonday evening for the an
nual "l\Iother and Daughter Banquet" held 
in the basement of the Seventh Day Baptist 
Church~ 

The· tables ,vere prettily decorated with 
lilacs, . hawthorne, and \vild crab apple 
blossoms. 

Mrs. H. Eugene Davis \vas the nlain 
speaker of the evening, taking as her sub
ject, "Self-Adjustnlent." Toasts 'were given 
by Joan Place, representing the daughters; 
and Mrs. A. L. Burdick, representing the 
mothers. Special vocal and violin 111usic 
was given by l\Irs. Stuart Shadel '29, and 
Mrs. Herbert Saunders '33. 

-k! iltoll College Rc'view. 

Rev. E. E. Sutton has returned f rOIH 
White Cloud, l\Iich., ,,·here he conducted 
evangelistic meetings and a class in "Lead
ership Training." Enroute he visited 
churches in Detroit and Battle Creek. 

-lvIilton Junction Telephone. 

Extensive. repairs are being nlade on the 
New Market parsonage. These include the 
fitting up of a bath room and the installation 
of a hot water heating plant.' 

CORRESPONDENT. 

Sabbath, May 9.-Rev. ErIo E. Sutton, 
director of religious education, in the em-

ploy of the Sabbath School Doard, preached 
in the l110rning service, visited the Sabbath 
school, and conducted two workers' confer.;.' 
ences in the afternoon at the Seventh Day 
Baptist church of Battle Creek. 

Sabbath, l\IIay 16. - The senli-annual 
l11eeting of the lVlichigan and Ohio Seventh 
Day Baptist churches will be held at -J ack
son Center, Ohio, May 29-31. 

Dr. Helen l\1itchell, of the sanitariulll, 
spoke to the Sabbath school today about the 
children of Labrador. ,A.11 who have old 
silk stockings that can be nlade into rugs, 
please hand thenl to Lyle Crandall's class 
of junior boys. The proceeds f ronl sale of 
these rugs go to nlissions in Labrador. 

The fipance conmlittee is encouraged that 
some have decided to try tithing, and hopes 
that others will decide to do so. They also. 
urge that no one stay a\vay from church 
on account of financial reverses. Jesus re
garded the widow's hvo mites of 1110re ac
count than the large offerings of the rich. 
\Ve all need the help of the church no\v, as 
at all times, and the church needs our help 
-prayers, interest, service, lnoney, influ
ence. 

\Ve expect Rev. H. Eugene Davis to 
preach for Us l\Iay 30, when Pastor Sinlp
son is attending the senli-annual nleeting at 
Jackson Center, Ohio. 

-Taken fro11t Battle Creek 
Church bullethzs. 

Beloved, follow not that which is evil, but 
that which is good. He that doeth good is 
of God: but he that doeth evil has qot seen 
God.-3 ] olm 11. . 

He that turneth from the road to rescue an
other 

Turneth toward his goal. 
He shall arrive in due time by the footpath of 

mercy, 
God will be his guide. 
He that taketh up the burden of the fainting 
Lighteneth his own load; 
The Almighty will put his arm beneath him, 
He- shall lean upon the Lord. 
He that speaketh comfortable words to mourn

ers 
Healeth his own heart; 
In his time of grief they will return to remem-

brance. 
God will use them for balm. 
He that careth for the sick and wounded 
Watches not alone. 
There are three in the darkness together 
And the third is the Lord. 

-Van Dyke. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 

REV. CLIFFORD A. BEEBE 
NADY. ARK .. 

Contributing Editor 
: 

FRiENDSHIP 
L'brhJJtlan Entl ... vor Tople ~or Sabbath Day, 

June 13, 1931 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-A True f ricn.dship . (1 Sam. 18:.1-5) 
Monday-'A test of friendshIp (Prov. 17. 17) 
Tuesday-Our best friend (John 15: 13, 14). 
Wednesday-Judas, false-hearted (Matt. 26. 47-

56) 
Thursday-Frail friends (Job 16: 11-22) 
Friday~Stand-bys in, danger (Rom. 16:.3, 4) . 
Sabbath Day-Topic: True and false frIendshlps 

(John 15: 10-15) 

BY MARION C. VAN HORN 

Friendship is a relation between two 
people. The relation is inlplied in tl~e en~l
in(T. Think of other words endIng In 
"ship." There are,. comrades"i~. compan
ionslll~p. worklnanslup, !ea~lerslllp. fell.ow
ship. worshfp; they all Indicate. a relatton
sli i p between two people, two thtngs. or two 
ideas. Friendship then should he a. he.lp.fttl 
and uplifting relation hetween two IndIVid-
uals. 

This lea~ls us to Ijelieve that friendship is 
a hal anced relationship. Two people ITIUst 
parttclpate wholeheartedly. each in the 
other's confidence. I f one breaks the con
fidence the relation becomes one-sided ~ and 
ceases to he a friendship. ' Always chsap
pointt11ent, often tinles hatr~d, and occa
~ionally the bitterest of enemIes are the re
snIts of a broken trust or a lost confidence 
arising from a breach in friendship. 

\ V e do not need to be friends with all 
whom we iTIeet but should choose our 
friends. Pick 'those with the qualities. of 
unselfishness, self-control. h0nesty, kInd
ness. respect for others, and loy~ty to the 
Church. to Christ, and to the thIngs he be
lieves. I do not Inean that we should not 
nlake friends with others. Often we can 
help others to rise above their faults by our 
friendship. but we should be careful not to 
lower our own standards in doing so. 

Quite often friends disagree and quarrel, 

then separate. It is hard to give in s?me
titnes. hut often isn't it -worth the frten~l
ship to do it? We have a fine exanlple In 
PattI and Barnahas, disagreeing as to tl~e 
advisability of taking John Mark on theIr 
second missionary trip. They finally agreed 
to disagree, remained friends, and each 
went separate ways, Paul with Silas, and 
Barnabas taking John. . . 

Love is the basis of true f nendshlp. If 
we love Christ we will do as he coml11ands. 
\Ve are his friends if we do his conlmand-. 
nlents. He cOll1ll1ancls llS to love one "an
other. then says, "Greater love hat.h 1~0 man 
than this. that a nlan lay down hiS hfe for 
his friends." 

Friendship is more than words. It nlust 
consist in deeds or it will die. The ques
tion is asked, "How far shall we go in our 
friendly acts ?" The Sama~itan ill: befriend
ing the wounded Jew, paId the Inn keeper 
and said he would pay Inore when he came 
again. Jonathan gave David his coat and 
even his sword. These were truly deeds 
of friendship, hut they appear st1lall .be~ide 
the suprenle gi ft that Chnst gave. hIS hfe. 
"1)0 we have a friend or friends whom we 
love enough to lay down our lives for?" 

.l f i It Oil. J,yT is. 

THOUGHTFULNESS AND KINDNESS 
Christian Endeavor Topic for June 6. 1931 

SUGGESTIONS TO THE LEADER 

BY MARION C. VAN HORN 

If the following suggestions will fit in 
with your own ideas and help you in plan
nino- your meeting, I anl glad. 

H YlTInS that would fit in with the topic 
lllight be: "Brighten up the Shady Spots,H 
"Let the Sunshine hi," "Bridge the Road to 
Heaven \Vith a Smile." "Carry Your Cross 
With a Slllile." "Brighten the Corner 
Where You Are," "Keep on Singing," 
"Sonlebody Did a Golden Deed." These 
and nlany others nlight be selected. . . 

The nleeting nlight be opened by Sll'lglng 
one or 1\\'0 hymns. followed by a short 
prayer by the leader,. asking God to pirect 
each step as the l11eetlng progresses .. 

For Scripture n~ading. ask six ende~vor
ers to read theclaily Bible readings, With a 
short discussion of the subject after each. 
The leader should read the topic Scripture 
and follo\v with the l11ajor part of the 
l11eeting. 
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Ask the endeavorers to tell of a kindness INTERMEDIATE CORNER 
that they have observed at some tinle. Read 
these to them to help start the111 off: 
, A group of boys was standing on the 
.comer in our little town when an old man, 
feeble and almost blind, canle along with a 
basket of groceries. Just as he turned 
around the corner of the building a sInall 
child ran into him and upset the basket, 
scattering the contents. The boys all laughed 
except one, who stepped out and helped the 
old gentleman pick up his things. You can 

'be· sure that that boys~ friends stopped 
laughing. They were ashamed when they 
sa w the action their comrade had taken. 

Another instance occurred in a large city. 
Quite a group was waiting on a busy cor
ner 'for a street car. Just before the car 
came an old lady came to the crossing. The 
street was icy, there was a lot of traffic, and 
the old lady was a little fearful and hesi
tant. A young woman put her hand on the 
other's arm and offered to help her a-cross. 
The young woman nlissed her car, but the 
feeling of satisfaction, she received was 
something that words cannot express. It 
might be understood if you could have seen 
the expressipn of relief and appreciation 
come into the older \VOnlan's eyes. 

(There are always such 'chances as these 
to lend a hand, or cheer up a gloomy day 
for somebody with a cheerful word and 
smile. Are we allowing ourselves to be
come indifferent and heedless to such oppor
tunities to enrich our own lives as well as 
the lives of others? I f 'we are letting that 
happen, we are growing selfish and narrow. 
Soon we shall have no friends; even those 
who have the sanle attitude \ve have, will 
be indifferent toward us. 

Are we going to laugh \vith the gang or 
h~ve we got what it takes to stand alone 
and claim our right to help a nlan in need 
no matter what people say?) 

Anything else that you want to discuss 
or think about can be fitted into the service 
in this division. 

To close the service, the leader 111ight pick 
out a good hymn with the sentinlent of 
~he topic brought out quite strongly. It 
.'would be better not to sing this, but read 
it slowly and thoughtfully. Then sing one 
verse and the chorus and close with the 
Christian Endeavor benediction. 

M-ilton, Wis. 

REV. JOH N FITZ RANDOLPH 
Intermediate Superintendent 

Milton Junction. Wis. 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Help the poor (Ps. 41: 1) 
Monday-Help the sick (Mark 2: 1-5) 
Tuesday-Comfort the sorrowing (2 Cor. 1: 3, 

4) 
Wednesday-Vacation for rest (Mark 6: 30-32) 
Thursday-Preaching the word (2 Tim. 4: 1, 2) 
Friday-Enjoying nature (Ps. 8: 1-9) 
Sabbath Day - Topic: Good uses of vacation 

time (Ps. 121: 1-8) 

Topic ~or Sabbath Day. June 13,,1931 

IDLENESS? 

A healthy person does not seek idleness 
f or rest or vacation, he seeks a change that 
builds him up in ways that his regulat work 
does not. Nature takes no idle vacation, 
yet in the changing seasons is found the 
vacation needed. We must not take an idle 
vacation in breathing, yet the alternating 
inspiration and expiration with the instant 
of pause between gives the needed rest for 
all the muscles of respiration. The same is 
true of the heart. \Ve never take a vacation 
fronl eating, yet a 'change of diet with the 
seasons gives the appetite its needed· vaca
tion. 

In the same nlanner people get their 
needed rest in short, regular intervals of 
sleep, but a vacation is a period of restful, 
constructive change of occupation and sur
roundings. 'Thus the man who has been in 
the city office most of the year, busy with 
nlental tasks, takes his vacation in the 
woods, anl0ng the lakes, or on the fann, 
\vhere he is tral11ping, rowing. or' pitching 
hay. The man who has been on the farm 
or occupied in other luanual labor turns to 
his intellectual needs. He visits his state 
Capitol or the national Capitol and learns 
much about his government as well as sees 
the sights. He visits museums or attends 
sumnler schools, and conles back to his reg
ular tasks better fitted for those tasks with
out wasting his time. 

It is the same with boys and girls; their 
vacations are most worth while that furnish 
the needed change and continue to be usef ul 
and uplifting. Nature teaches us to take 
our vacations in a continued but varied life 
of usefulness. 
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JUNIOR JOn-INCS sweets were given to the children as they 
went out. . 

ELISABETH K. A USTI N 
Junior Christian Endeavor superintendent 

When. one of the juniors is sick, try. w~t
ing a society letter to him. Ask each JunIor 
to \vrite a short, bright, cheerful It:tter. 
Divide the letters into seven groups and put 
each group into an envelope. On each ~n
velope mark the day of the week on wh1ch 
it is to be opened, thus: "To b~ op~ne? on 
l\londay." This will give the stck Jun10r a 
new nlessage for every day for the week. 

NEWS OF OUR CHURCHES 
"'MILL YARD" CHURCH 

During the last few months the subjects 
of the addresses at the Mill Yard ~hurch 
have centered around the second c,?mtng of 
Christ and the teaching of the Btble con
cerning the Sabbath. Pastor McGeac;hy 
went through the N ew Testam~nt treatIng 
the return of Christ in the vanous aSPc:cts 
in which it is presented by our. Lord h1m
self, and by Paul, Peter,. James, and J0!"tn. 
Special attention. w~s patd t? the teach1ng 
of Revelation bnngtng to ~Iew. the two 
~tages of the e.vent .as outhned 1n our ar
ticle on the subject .... 

The Sabbath question was thoroughly 

The following. two Sunday ~venlng~, ~e 
had lantern servIces on the subject of . ~Il
grim's Progress." The story o~ Chrtstlan 
and his adventures from the C1ty of De
struction to the Celestial City was followed 
with keen interest by the audience, the m~..; 
jority being chi~dr~n. The sec0!ld. part Il
lustrating the ptlgrtmage of <:hnstlana and 
her children was also apprecIated although 
less familiar than the first part. The fol
lowing evenings till the close of the cam
paign were devoted to a study of the Per
son of Jesus and his place in God's eternal 
purpose. New friends c?ntinued to be m~de 
right up to the last'meetlng. We are hopIng 
to be able tb open up in a better hall when 
more funds are available. Gifts and dona
tions for this object will be welcomed. We 
have to acknowledge a -special gift. of lOs. 
from Brother Zilstra of Oversch1e, Hol
land, showing the interest of our Dutch 
brethren. in the progress of the work In 
Britain.-The Sabbath Observer. 

MILTON COLLEGE COWUlENCEMENT 

studied in stages outlining ~he history of the 
institution frotn the creatton of the world 
..;howing its observance before Moses and 
its relation to the ceremonial. sabbc~.ths of 
the ~1.osaic law. It was and 1S a sign be
tween God and Israel becau~e Israel was 
the only nation which worshtl?ed the Cre
ator. Precious promises are gtven to Gen
tiles who will worship the God of Israel and 
keep' his sabbaths. Isaiah 56: 1-8. 

The attitude of Christ to the S.abbath ~as 
also considered and its history In the t1me 
of the early church an.d .the fathers., show
ing that. there is no diVine authorIty for 
Sunday observance, the com~a?dm~nt to 
observe the seventh day remaln1ng In full 

Dr. Silas Evans, president of Ripon Col
lege, will l>e. the speaker at the commence
ment exerCises of Milton College on June 
10. The first event of commenceme~t week 
will be the sermon bef ore the Christ1an As
sociations on Friday evening, Ju~e 5,. by 
Dr. H. Eugene Davis of Shanghat, Chln~ . 
On the following evening the lyceums ~tll 
present a j oint program. Sunday !lIght 
Doctor Edwin Shaw, professor of phIloso
phy and religious education, will give ~he 
baccalaureate sermon. The Iduna reunIon 
will be Monday noon and the recital an.d 
graduating exercises o~ the School of. M~SIC 
will take place that' nIght. The ~lltOt:l1an 
reunion will occur Tuesd~y morning, and 
the afternoon is customarily devoted to the 
alumni and senior stunt program. I~ the 
evening, Shakespeare's Richar.d III .wIll be 
given.' The graduating exerCIses wIll tak<: 
place Wednesday morning, the alu~1 
luncheon will follow at noon, and the pres1-
dent's reception at 8 p. m. 

force unchanged. 
The interest of the church was center~d 

on the Camden Town campaign. A speCIal 
children's entertainment was given on New 
Year's eve when nearly two ~uridre~ saw 
the lantern slides illustrating BIble anImals, 
the story of Scrub, the Workhouse Boy, the 
1110ral fables of La Fontaine, and the tale of 
Dick Whittington and his Cat. Packets of 

:""" .'; ,. 

Alone and crushed, his enemies close by, 
With hasty speech, Peter denied his Lord. 

Yet safe and careless, with light laughter, I 
Denied him with the small, unspoken wor:d . -

-Ethel A. McNt.on. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

MRS. WALTER L. GREENE. ANDO.VER. N 
C 

. Y. 
ontributing Editor 

STANDING FOR THE RIGHT 
ACTS 5: 25-29 

Junior Christian ~deavor Topie ~oI" Sabbath 
Day, JUDe 13, 1931 

ELISABETH K. AUSTIN 
Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

THOUGHTS FOR THE LEADER 

What is e-z:il? It is j.ust devil with his 
head ou~ ~f sIght. It is live, the wrong end 
to. EvIl IS. always tr~ing to hide the good 
and make It ?eem unImportant. The onI r 

way of standIng for the right is to mak~ 
yo?r ~ood so much greater than the evil that 'f:'lb s~nts out of sight. (Print the letters 

- - - on the 'board in large letters with 
the letters E-V-I-L in small letters within the 
letters of the word, good.) 

A ~UOTATION FROM ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
I hke to see a man proud of th 1 . h· h h . e p ace In 

~ IC e ln~es. I like to see a man live in 
It so that hIS place will be proud of 'hi 
Be honest, but hate no one. overturn m. 
m~n's ~rong doing, but do not 'overturn hi~ 
un ess It must be done in overturning the 
~rong. Stand with anybody that stands 
:~ght. Sta?d ,,:ith him while he is right . 

d part WIth hIm when he goes wrong. ' 

BIBLE CHARACTERS WHO STOOD FOR 
THE RIGHT 

Elijah 
Paul 
Stephen 
Esther 
Moses 

Daniel 
David 
Abraham 
Ruth 
Noah 

OUR LEITER EXCHANGE 
DEAR MRS. GREENE: 
f I ~m writi~g to the SABBATH RECORDER 
or t e ~rst tIme. We have no pets. 

I am In the third grade. I have three 
teachers. lVly 3A teacher is l\1rs W d 
land m 3B t h . . 00-,y eac er IS Mrs. Burrough and 
~y 4A. te~cher is Miss l\1.c Voy. My br6ther 
Ke~neth IS to ~o to kindergarten in Sep
tember. . He was four years old in April. 

I had better stop or I nlight 
long a letter, or there won't be 
roon1 for other letters. 

write too 
any more \ 

Yours truly, 
COURTLAND 

7~O Kensington Ave.~ 
Plainfield, N. I., 

AI ay 18, 1931. 

DEAR COURTLAND: 
I an1 very glad h b f IS" you ave egun to write 

or t 1~ A~BATH RECORDER, and I ho e-.& 
yo':! .wIll WrIte often. Do not be afraid ~f 
wrItIng too long a letter, for they can never 
be too long to suit Ine ThO k 
letter is the only one I hao IS . we de your ve receIve so far 
so you see there was no danger of crowd' ~ 
anyone else out. Il1h 

I'm sorry you have no pets for I 
;ery f~nd of pets even yet, especially ~~~ 
Ies. n~ of our neighbors has a mother 
ca~ aFd SIX cunning little kittens, t\VO grey 
an our black ones. I \vish vou had 
~f -them for our neighbor is \;:'oking fo~n~ 
h~me for all but one. Perhaps, though, you 

d rather have a dog, for 1110St bo l'k 
dogs best. ys I e 

You surely have a goodly su Iv of 
teachers, so you oughf to learn pp -f three tilnes 
as. ast, don't y6u think so?' Your class is 
qUIte a bit like high school and colleo-e 
classes, isn't it? h 

k' II imagine Kenneth will have great fun in 
. In( ergarten and will learn ll1any interest-
Ing and helpful things. . 

Welconle, !l1y boy, to our RECORDER band 
SIncerely your friend. . 

. MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

THE GIFT OF THE SHINING STRANGER 
(Adapted fro~. "International Journal of 

ReligIOUS Education") 

Once up?n a time there was a little boy 
nam~d Bons ~ho lived with his nlother an<} 
gran ITIother In a tiny cottage at th 
edge of 11'1 "e very h' a sma VI lage. Everyone loved 

1m fO.r he was a very happy, helpful little 
boy, kInd, cheery, and fair with his plav
mldates and always kind and obedient to his 
e ers. . 

wo~is mother was very poor and had to 
k h~rd to 11lake a living for grandma 

and ~?ris and hersel f, and thei r cottage was 
very Itt e. more than a tumble-down shack
She loved Boris with all her heart and 'va~ 

I 
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always 'wishing that she could do more for 
him. She said over and over again, "I wish 
I could give Boris something that would 
give him happiness all his Ii fe long, and help 
him to be a splendid, noble man," and often 
as she was busy with her work she \'Vould 
say, "If a fairy should grant nly wish. what 
would I wish for my boy?" 

Should she wish for wealth? No, that 
alone might make him very unhappy. If 
sh'e wished hin1 great wisdon1, and her wish 
was granted, he might forget all about all 
the simple, every day things and people 
around hin1. Just wisdolTI from books 
would not make hin1 the kind of boy she 
wanted him to be. Thus she thought and 
thought but could not think of the very best 
gift for little Boris. 

One day she called him in from hisjoyous 
play with the village children, and he will
ingly brought great armfuls of wood in for 
her, and afterwards sang merrily as he 
wiped the supper dishes. The loving mother 
kept wondering, as mothers do the world 
over, what her boy would be when he was 
a man. Suddenly there came a gentle 
knock at the door, so soft that only Boris 
could hear it. 

Boris quickly opened the door, and there 
stood a shining stranger who smiled at him 
and held out a tiny lanlp of shining gold 
that even in the darkness shone out with 
wonderful beauty, and in it was the stead
iest, clearest, most beautiful flame Boris had 
ever seen. 

"Take this lamp," said the shining strang-
er, "and your mother's loving wish for vou 
will be granted. Only you must guard it 
carefully and never fail to keep it bright 
and shining." 

Then, before Boris could ask any ques
tions, or even say, "Thank you," he was 
holding the precious lamp tightly in his 
hands, a1'!d the shining stranger had disap-
peared. 

\Vith a shout of joy Boris ran in to show 
the lamp to his mother and grandmother, 
and then they all exclaimed with wonder 
f or the bare room of the poor shack seel11ed 
to grow very beautiful, not one crack or 
stain could be seen on the walls, the floor 
seemed carpeted with .gold, their garments 
shone like silk, and his dear mother's face 

. was more beautiful than he had ever seen it 
before. 

When he helped his grandmother up to 
bed the lamp shone brighter than ever and 
the flame. seemed to be higher and clearer. 

Boris went to bed that night with a very 
ha:ppy heart, .and the last thing he saw be
f ore he closed his eyes in sleep was the 
beauti ful little lanlp shining softly on the 
mantel. 

The next morning· he was so anxious to 
show the lamp to his playmates, that he 
grew very impatient when asked to attend 
to his usual morning duties, and was cross 
with his mother because his breakfast was 
not ready early enough to suit him. But 
when he turned to take down his lamp what 
was his surprise to find it much tarnished 
and the flame dull and almost out of sight. 
He did not want to show it to anyone and 
went off to school with a very sober face. 

But he came home f rOlTI school with a .. 
happy face. He had learned hIS lessons 
well, had been" obedient, and kind to· his 
teacher, and cheerful and fair in his play. 
On his way home he had taken a little girl 
home when she was afraid of a barking 
dog. 

When he . opened the door, to his surprise 
he saw the lamp shining brighter ·than ever, 
but when he asked his mother if she had 
polished it up she said that she had been 
too busy even to look at it. 

"That is funny," thought the little boy; 
"it was black enough this morning I" 

It was not long before everybody in the 
village had seen the wonderful lamp. Every
one declared that it made them happy just 
to look at it. Almost always it shone 
brightly, but if it began to look the least 
dull, Boris would look at it soberly a min
ute, then off he would rush to do some 
errand he had forgotten, or to ask forgive
ness for some cross word he had spoken. 
He had learned that no amount of polish
ing would remove orte spot of tarnish, and 
he knew just how they came and how they 
went away. Do you know, dear children? 

All his life Boris used his lamp to make 
people happy, traveling all ov~r the world 
as he grew older, and bringing joy to all 
who needed it, and so chee.ry and kind was 
he that people were as glad· to see him as 
they were the lamp. Everybody honored 
and loved him. 

At last Boris grew old and tired. Then· 
he said to himself, "I must find some kind, 
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happy person to carry the lamp while I 
go home and rest." He sat down by a 
village street to watch for someone to WhOll1 
he could give his beautiful lanlp. 

Soon a nlerry band of children rushed 
by, and one of them said, "See the golden 
lamp the nlan has. May we look at it. 
please ?" A.s they all crowded around him, 
a tiny child cried; "I can't see anything." 
Quickly a .jolly, laughing boy lifted her to 
his shoulder and said, "My shoulder is 
strong," and he held her there until the 
children were ready to run on. 

That evening Boris went. to the cottage 
where the boy who had lifted the little girl 
to his shoulder lived. When the boy opened 
the door, Boris gave hinl the lamp and 
spoke to him just as the shining stranger 
had spoken to hiln. so long ago, and as he 
walked away he heard the boy shout just 
as he. had, ',~ See what the shining stranger 
has gIven me!" M. s. G. 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE ENCOURAGE US 
There recently carne to the editor's desk 

a copy of the May bulletin of the Young 
People's Board. The attention of the 
young people was called to this bulletin in 
last week's RECORDER. But this little 
panlphlet is so full of enthusiasll1 and en
couragement for our cause that we wish 
older people. too, might read it. So we are 
printing here the first two articles: 

ATTENTION: LET'S GO OVER THE TOP 

(If you don't care anything about the future 
of your denomination; if you are satisfied to see 
the Sabbath fail; if you feel that you have done 
all you can do for the spread of the kingdom 
of. God-then don't waste your time reading 
thls.) 

But 
I ~ you want the Seventh Day Baptist denomi

natIon, your denomination and mine, preserved 
for us by the consecration, sacrifice, and even 
~Ioodshed of those who have gone before, to 
hve and to grow; if you believe there is need 
for the Sabbath of Jesus Christ; if you want to 
~hare your rel~gion with others; if you are will
Ing to give of your best to the Master-then 
please read this: 

The Conference year is rapidly drawing to a 
close. The SABBATH RECORDER tells us in plain 
figures that we are a long way from meeting 
our budget. ~Ioney is coming in very slowly 
f<?r the work of the denomination. There can 
be. but one c<:mc1usion. Unless the budget is 
raIsed, and raised very soon,. we will face the 

end of the year with a bad deficit; and none of 
us want that to happen. 

N ow the!!, what are the young people going to 
d~ about It? To my mind there is just one 
thIng ~or us to ~lo. IVe nutst face the facts: ~t1e 
must !"eet. the issue. This is a time for action. 
The tIme IS short and the money is needed. . 

Let's forget the old cry of "Oh dear there 
are so many calls for money" and put our'shoul
der to the whe<:l.and push our denomination over 
the top, by ralsmg the budget. The time has 
come for us to go forward; so come on. red. 
blooded Se'l.'entlt .Day Baptist young people: Let's· 
get some enthUSiasm and 

go O'l'er the top. 
During the World War of a few years ago 

we lost ourselves in enthusiasm and sold Libert~ 
Bonds and War ?avings Stamps to the limit. 
Seventh Day BaptISts have something more im
portant than a war to boost, so let's get some 
of that r.eal honest-to-goodness enthusiasm and 
help out 111 a cause that was dear to the hearts 
of our forefathers; that is dear to our hearts' 
and that will be dear to the hearts of those t~ 
follow ns. 

Think it over. Yon will hear from us again 
very soon. 

MORTON R. SWINNEY, 
Ste'lvardship SuperiIJlendcllt. 

Box 9; Niantic, Conn. 

WE LOVE OUR DENOMINATION HOW MUCH? 

Have you been watching the back cover of 
the RECORDER? . Wouldn't it he a "grand and 
glori?us feeling" to see that change for the bet
ter nght away quick! 

Have y<:>ll looked through the report of the 
treasurer In the RECORDER for April 13 to see 
~hat y.ou!1g people's groups are helping? Look 
It up; It IS encouraging. 

We love ~mr denomination. Yes! How much? 
!",o.r some tIme I have had a suspicion, I bdieve 
It IS true, that the biggest givers to the cause in 
pr:oportion . t~ salaries, are our ministers ~nd 
~Ives. If It IS true, I ask myself "Why?" This 
IS the answer that comes to me. They have 
learned to love oUr denomination her ideals 
purposes, and plans in carrying on' God's work: 

~ They love her through service, sacrificial service. 
'" They love her by &iving. . Yes, I imagine you 

w?uld find many faIthful givers of the tithe in 
thiS group. They live their love. 

I know .many laymen have caught this spirit 
of expressmg loyalty and love. We need more. 

True love for God and our denomination as 
she serves .h~m, must be expressed through 'our 
everyd~y hvm~ .and giving; then it becomes 
dyn~m~c, creatIve, progressive and, above all, 
C.hnsthke. We move forward and help advance 
hiS cause when v.'e love God with our whole 
heart, soul, mind, and hody. 

Mention was made on one RECORDER of the 
car moved by ~en who co-operated. Perhaps 
you have read this: 

"In ~m~rgencies, men frequently do what at 
other tImes would seem impossible. Let us make 
each moment an emergency." 
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For Seventh Day Baptists 
N ow is the emergency. 
N oW is the time to' meet it. 

live for 
Do you 

5. Is it true that you must either 
yourself, which is sin, or live f.or Jesus? 
think you have any other chOIce? 

6. Name four things Jesus w<;Lnts to be for 

Young people: Let us rally and show our tr~e 
love Let us take our share of the burden; hft 
it f;om the shoulders of the adults. It .can be 
done. True love for our cause must do It. 

you. John 15: 14, Heb. 13: 6, Titus 1: 4, John 

18: 37. . . k h 
7. Write down any deCISion you rna e or ave 

made about Jesus and your life. 

Let's put a "Hallelujah" on the back cover of IV .. THE HOLY SPIRIT 
our RECORDER. 1. Is the Holy Spirit a person or a thing? 

717 W. South St., 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

MARJORIE J. BURDICK. 
John 14: 16, 17. 
. 2. Should we say "it" or "he" when speaking 

Then follow short, newsy articles fronl 
different young people's societies. 

of the Holy Spirit? .. . 
3. Tell the two things the Holy Splnt Will do 

f or us. Section I, Q. 3. 
4. Does he do these things if we do not ask 

I s it not encouraging to us who a~e older 
to feel that we have the co-operatIon a~d 
enthusiastic support of our young people It; 
carrying out our denominational program ~ 

him to? 
5. How does the Holy Spirit feel when we 

refuse his help? Ephesians 4: 30. 

, L. 

NOTEBOOK WORK ·IN THE STUDY OF 
CHRISTIAN FUNDAMENTALS 

BY REV. RALPH H. COON 

I. INTRODUCTION 
1. The Bible describes God as how many per

sons in one? Matt. 28: 19. 
(Do not copy the questions but include all of 

the thought of the question in your answer. Use 
complete sentences. Give the Bible references. 
Thus: "The Bible describes God as three persons 
in one. Matt .. 28: 19;") ,. 

2. N arne the three persons. 
3. Name two things each of these persons 

does or has done in connection with the world. 
(a) Gen. 1: 1, Rom. 1: 20. (Hint: Operates the 
world by his -?-.) (b) John 13: 1, Lu~ 19: 
10. (c) John 16: 13 (first part), Acts 1: 8 
(first part). 

II. GOD THE FATHER 
1. What are some of the names by which God 

is called in the Bible? Gen. 2: 7, Exodus 6:. 3, 
Ruth 1: 20, Matt. 6: 9, Matt. 6: 14. Underhne 
the name that you think describes God best. 

2. Write the sentence "God. is --" th~.fe 
times, putting a different word In f?r the blank 
each time. 2 Timothy 4: 8, JeremIah 3: 12, 1 
John 4: 8. . G d 

3. What two things does the Bible say 0 

will do for us? Phil. 4: 19. 1 John 5: 14, 15. 
4. Why should we try to please God and 

keep his commandments? John 14: 1 S. 
III. JESUS THE SAVIOR 

1. Name sqme of the things we) know of as 
sm. (Include some of your own'

b 
f 11 

2. What common sin is at the ott om 0 a 
other sin? Rom. 12: 3. . " 

3. Copy this sentence and .complete It; God 
could not forgive our sins ~lthout Jesus death 
because he is not only a lOVing Fat.her but also 
a ." See section II, question 3. 

4. What is the only thing we must do to have 
forgiveness and everlasting life? John 3: 16. 

V. BAPTISM 
1. Why is the cerem~n~ of baptism observed 

when people become Christians? Matt. 28: 19. 
2. Name one disciple who said that .pe.ople 

should be baptized when they became Christians. 
Acts 2: 37, 38. .. 

3. What makes you think that baptism is go-. 
ing down into the water? Matt. 5: 1.6. 

4. What is the first thing that baptism stands 
for? Mark 1: 4.. j) 

(Remission or washtng away of what.) 
5. What two other things does it stand for? 

Romans 6: 3, .4. . f 
6. Give a short account of the baptism 0 

Jesus. Matt. 3: 13-17. 

VI. COMMUNION 
1. Why does Jesus want us to observe the 

communion service? Luke 22: 19. (The very 
end of the verse.) 

2. The bread stands for what? Luke 22: 19. 
3. What does the wine stand for? Matt. 26: 

27, 28. S bb h b 4. Why should communion a at e a 
happy time? 

VII. CHRISTIAN HABITS 
1. What desirable Christian habit is suggested 

" 

in Psalm 55: 14? 
2. Why do you think this is important? 
3. Who founded the Church? Matt .. 16: 18. 
4. What Christian habit is suggested In Psalm 

119: II? 
5. How often should the Christian read his 

Bible? 
6. What other Christian habit is su~gested in 

1 Thess. 5: 17? ., d? 
7. What other thing should all ChrIstIans o. 

Acts 20: 35 (last part). \ 
~ 8. What system of giving does God com-
mand? Deut. 14: 22. . 

9. What does it mean to tIthe? 
10. What does the prophet say we have done 

if we have not paid our tithes? Mal. 3: 8. 
11. W rite down any decision you may. hav~ 

made in regard to any habits you are gOlng to 
form with God's help. 
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r-~~----------------~ 

OUR PULPIT 
of acid was placed it turned bla:ck Th t 
shows. that it .is not gold. In reality it ~s 
what IS some~ur~es called fool's gold. The
correct name IS Iron pyrites. It is merely-a 
compound of the co~mon substances, iron 

THE --ACID TEST OF FAITH and sulphur. Here IS another object. that 
BY REV. RALPH H. COON has much the same color as the fool's gold 

Pastor of the churches at Boulder and Denver, Colo. It .-does not have the luster that the commo~ 
SERMON FOR SABBATH, JUNE 13, 1931 mIneral does. Let us try the acid test again 

Text-Zechariah 13: 9. What a di~erence in the result. Where th~ 
___________ • __________________ drop of aCId was placed it turns to a bright, 

ORDER OF SERVICE 

PRELUDE 

DOXOLOGY 

RESPONSIVE READING 

HYMN 

OFFERING 

NOTICES 

SCRIPTURE LESSON 

PRAYER 

HYMN 

SERMON 

HYMN-

'BENEDICTION 

. -----~ -~-------------.;..-----------. --- .. -----.--.~ 

------------ ____ -_1 ._---------------.---------------~ "And I will bring a third part through h .- - - - - - - - - -
the fire, and will refine them as silver is s iny gold color: This is the real thing. 
refined, and will try them as gold is tried' It . had become dIrty and tarnished but the 
they shall call .upon my name and I wiIi aCId only re~oves the impurities. Perhaps 
hear them; I WIll say, It is my people' and you have notIced the care with which I h 
they shall say, The Lord is my God." Here handled ~he acid. It is dangerous to han~~~ 
we see God testing the Israelites and the becau~e I~ I get it on my clothes or on the 
result of the testing seems to be 'that they desk It WIll burn right in and make a hole. 
are confirme? as his people. Let us take The more valuable the thing the stronger 
a part of thIS p'assa~e for our special dis- the test, as a rule, that must be used. 
cussion today, I WIll try them as gold is The Bible uses for its illustration an even 
tried." t f s ronge~ test or gold, the furnace test. 

FOOL-'S GOLD AND REAL GOLD 
I will demo.nst~ate here one simple test 

fo~ gold.. ThIS httle bottle contains some 
aCId. ~hIS yellow material that was picked 
up out ~n t~e mountains looks very much as 
!hough It rmght be gold. What a find it was 
If . we find it to be gold. Let us try the 
aCId test on it. Notice that where the drop 

Often tImes the tests God uses on our lives 
se~~ to? strong for us to stand. Let us 
rejOICe In these tests as the Apostle James 
tells us to, because they remove the things 
t?at a;e valueless and prove that our Chris
tIan lIves are the real thing if they st d 
the test. H~y br~thren, count it all j~y 
whe~ ye fall Int? dIve~se testings (marginal 
rea(hng): knOWIng thIS, that the trying of 
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your faith worketh -patience (Gr. steadfast
ness). But let patience have her perfect 
work that ye may be perfect and entire, 
wanting nothing." 

THE ACID TEST OF THE BIBLE 
What is the acid test that God's Word 

applies to our lives? Jesus said in l\1atthew 
7: 20, "By their fruits ye shall know them." 
What we do is the real test, is it not? The 
gospel message is that eternal life may be 
had by believing in the Lord Jesus. James 
shows tbe difference between the false and 
the true belief and how the acid test brings 
out this difference. "Thou believest that 
there is one God ; thou doest w~ll : the devils 
also believe and trenlble." James 2: 19. 
That is the false or useless belief. Going 
on to the next verse we find, "But wilt thou 
know, 0 vain man, that faith without works 
is dead." The true belief is shown by the 
works that result from it. God emphasized 
that we are not saved by works but that we 
are saved so that we can work. Therefore 
the works beconle a test of the faith by 
which we are saved. '·For by grace are ye 
saved through faith; and that not of your
selves: it is the gift of God: Not of works, 
lest any man should boast. F or we are his 
workmanship created in Christ Jesus unto 
good works, which God hath before or
dained that we should walk in them." Ephe
sians 2: 8-10. 

The test of love is the same. . We show 
our love by what we do, not by what we 
say. ..t\fter all, do not faith and love go 
together? We can have real faith only in 
those whom we love. I f I love someone I 
must have faith in him. Jesus applies the 
same test: "If ye love me keep my com
mandments," John 14: 15. In Ecclesiastes 
12: 13 we find the words, "Fear God and 
keep his commandments: for this is the 
whole duty of man." 

hope for us in Peter's expenence because 
we see that even when we fail to measure 
up to the test once, the Master is willing 
and anxious to bring us up to his standard 
as soon as we will let him., James 1: 12 
shows that we are all tested in sonle wa y 
or another. "Blessed is the man that en
dureth temptation: for when he is tried, he 
shall receive a crown of Ii fe, which the Lord 
has promised to them that love him." God 
is testing all Christians today, No two are 
tested in the same way. I believe that right 
now there is some one acid test by which 
he is testing each one of us. To help us 
apply these tests to our own lives, let us 
consider what some of these tests may be. 

The Sabbath. "If ye love me keep ·my 
commandments." Right in the midst of the 
Ten Commandments we _ have one that in 
a special way is a test of the Christian's 
love-"Remember the sabbath day to keep 
it holy." Here is the real acid test for many. 
Am I willing to cut myself from trust in 
the world and in myself and trust God to 

God tested Abraham by seeing if he was 
willing to give up his only son for him. ~e 
tested Job through the lo~s of his wealth, 
his family, and his health. He tested Daniel 
through the wicked law against prayer. 
Abrahanl had faith that God could raise his 
son to life if necessary. Job remained loyal 
to God in spite of all. Daniel prayed, know
ing that prayer -was worth more than his 

j physical life. -Peter was tested- by the dis
couragement of seeming defeat. There is 

take care of me when I cannot see how he 
is going to do it? The test seems to be all 
the more severe when my need includes the 
need -of nlY, family too. Dear ones, there is 
not a soul that I have ever heard of who 
has kept the fourth commandment along 
with the others and not found the promise 
of Philippians 4: 19 true, "My God shall 
supply all your need according to his riches 
in glory by Christ Jesus." Yes, this promise 
is more than true. My observation has been 
that those who have not kept the Sabhath 
as they know the Lord would have them. 
have many times been scantily provided for 
while those who have obeyed and trusted 
have had their needs more than bountifully 
supplied. Test this for yourself among 
your Christian friends. If you cannot trust 
God to keep this promise and supply your 
needs, can you trust him to forgive your 
sins and give you eternal Ii fe through 
Christ, or' to keep any of the other precious 
promises of the Bible? We nlust accept 
the whoJe Bible if we accept part of it. 

For 'members of Seventh Day Baptist 
churches, especially for young people. the 
test is more likely to take this form: Does 
the kind of things I do on the Sabbath al
ways back up the profession of belief I 
made when I joined this church? I have -
identified mysel f with the church the pur.:. 
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pose of which is to carry the gospel to the 
world. If those around me do not see that 
I am living a consistent Ii fe, I will be hin
dering rather than helping that purpose. We 
must remember that our friends who do not 
sympathize with the position we have taken 
are extremely critical of us. They doubt 
the reality of the Christian life and they 
are hoping to find inconsistencies in our 
lives by which they can confirm their 
dou?ts. l\1y young friend, can you a~ord 
to rIsk the value of the witness of your life 
for sonle much desired pleasure on the Sab
bath? 

Sabbath observance may also be a test for 
a church. We are deeply concerned over 
some of our young people who as children 
were loyal to the Sabbath and became mem
bers ·of the church, only to leave the Sab
bath when they go out into the work of 
the world. Is the church in any way re
sponsible for this? We need not place the 
whole responsibility on the church but I 
think there are two things that we' should 
consider seriously in this connection. ( 1) 
The leaders in our churches should do 
everything possible to make the atmosphere 
of the church spiritual. Prayer must be 
such an important part of the church life 
that the children will grow up to feel its 
power. The seriousness and the wonder of 
the Christian life led by the Holy Spirit 
should not only be taught but demonstrated. 
I f our young people are· taught that it is 
desirable to have church connections and 
to have our thoughts directed periodically 
to higher things,. but outside of that the 
church member· need not be a great deal 
different from the person who does not 
make any Christian .profession but li~es a 
s~lled upright, moral life, there will come 
a time when they will ask, "What is the 
use of religion anyway?" Thank God for 
the older members of our churches who put 
the Christian life and the Lord's work first 
place in their lives. (2) The other thing 
to which I wish to call attention is related 
to the first. . The church should emphasize 
in every way possible the importance of the 
ideals for which it stands. I think if we 
were moie strict in our standards of· church 
membership it would help to teach our 
young people the importance of some· of 
these tests. Some have suggested that it 
might be well to have an associate member-

ship list for those who are not ready to 
commit themselves entirely to the Lord's 
?ire ~nd .trl;lst him to pr<?vide employment 
In whIch It IS not necessary to work on· the 
Sabbath and for those who are not ready 
t'? give. up worldly. things when they con
flIct WIth the keepIng of the Sabbath Or 

other Christian duties. When people join 
!odges they expect to be loyal to their duties 
In them or else get out. I wish we could 
build up such an attitude toward the church 
on the pa~ of our young people. At any 
rate, I thInk we would profit by applving 
some of these acid tests to ourselves ~s a 
church. 

Other Tests. For many, perhaps most 
of us, the acid test is not the Sabbath prob
lem at all. I have always been taught to 
keep the Sabbath. I . have never been where 

. I had any temptation to doubt that the Lord 
would keep me and my family if I kept the 
Sabbath. The command to "pray without 
ceasing" becomes ·the test in my life. I have 
~ot d?ne. that and the success of my Chris
!Ian hfe.In the future depends on my doing 
It. . I offer no apQlogy for repeating to you 
agaIn 1 John 5: 14, 15. "And this is the 
confidence we have in him that if we ask 
anything according to his 'will, he heareth 
us: and if we know that he hear us, what
soever we ask, we know that we have the 
petitions that we desired of him." I have 
sinned in not appropriating this promise to 
mysel f. There are many things that I can 
k~ow from the Bible are according to his 
WIP· I can know from the very nature of 
thIngs that others are according to his will. 
I am reading a book entitled "Getting 
Things from God," by Charles A. Blanch
ard.. It is pub~ished by the Moody Bible 
InstItute of. ChIcago. I recommend it to 
anyone wh? is interested in getting from 
God ~he thIngs that he so longs to give if 
we WIll only ask. The author tells of his 
experience wishing that he could know· 
when he was acting or praying according 
to God's will. He tells how God called his 
attention to Proverbs 16: 3, "Commit thy 
works unto the Lord and thy thoughts shall 
be. establish.ed." I f we are really com
mItted to hIm our thoughts will be accord-
. ing to his . will.' Right now God is testing 
me to see if I believe in this prayer promise 
of 1 John 5: 14, 15. . 

Another command that may be the acid 
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test for someone is in Mark 16: 15, "Go ye 
into all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature." For those who have done 
the work of soul winning .the test m~y. be, 
"Am I willing to go to Chlna as a mISSIon
ary?" But to more of us it is, "Am I wil!
ing to speak to that friend whose soul s 

a moment. N ow who will say with me, 
"Lord, in the strength th~t thou hath 
promised to give me, ~ am gOIng to m~asure 
up to your standard In the test that IS be-

. I . h t?" salvation the Lord IS aylng on my ear .. 
Perhaps the Holy Spirit wishes to have hIS 
attention called to John 3: 16 and Romans 
6: 23. Perhaps the test may be some 
pleasure that in itself is "perfectly harm
less" but nevertheless makes it harder in 
some way for you to do G(~(rS will: It may 
be that it takes too much tIme or It may be 
that your friends are n.ot. accust?med to 
thinking of the best ChnstIans ?olng such 
things. Each of us must face hIS test. If 
we do not, we fail at the start. 

The first question we must ask ourselves 
is "Have I surrendered my life to the 
L~rd? Have I told him that his will is to 
come first in my life?" This brings !O nlind 
again the decision made by pWIght L. 
Moody as a young Christian. You ha ve 
probably heard of how a. speaker at a meet
ing which he was attending made the state
ment "The world has yet to see what the 
Lord' can do through a man who is entirely 
surrendered to him." Then and there 
Moody said, "By the grace of God I'll be 
that man." We all know the result
thousands upon thousands of souls .saved 
f or eternity. God cannot use your ~tfe or 
mine when we want to reserve the rtght to 
say what we are to do in at least some 
cases. The experience of Christians the 
world- over has always been that the more 
complete the surrender the great.er the ~oy 
in service. We have a promise-keeping 
God. I wonder ·if there is anyone who· right 
now wants to say to the Lord, "You can 
have your way in my life from now on." 
Perhaps there is someo~e ~ho ha~ no~ ac
cepted the gift of eternal It fe whIch IS so 
freely offered through Christ. What a 
wonderful thing for such a one to accept 
Christ now and at the same time tell him 
that he can have his whole life to use just 
as he pleases. To every Christian may I 
say: God is testing you. As fast as you 
progress in his service he brin.gs new and 
harder tests to bear on your hfe that you 
may know your own progress. What is the 
acid test right now in your life? Think for 

fore me"? 

RELIGIOUS RADIO NEEDS HELP SAYS 
DOCTOR CADMAN 

The recent radio announcement by Doc
tor Cadman that, without further financial 
support from the church public, it will be 
necessary to discontinue his S.u~day a fter
noon radio hour comes as a dlsttnct shock. 
Inquiry shows that, while the servi2es of the 
National Broadcasting Company .are fr~ely 
given for this hook-up of forty-s1x stations 
-coast to coast, continental Europe, and 
the seven seas-and although Doctor Cad
man accepts not one dollar of compensation. 
the musical programs, the huge correspon
dence, and expenses incidental to the super
vision and arrangement of the weekly 
broadcasts amount to about eighteen thou-
sand dollars annually. 

So accustomed has the American public 
become to receiving fine programs over the 
air without expense that it is often a sur
prise to learn how much these programs do 
cost. At commercial. rates, Doctor Cad
man's hour and other Protestant services 
over the N. B. C. would entail the expendi
ture of some $830,000 a year. 

We feel certain that, once these facts are 
called to the attention of the church public. 
many who have profited by the preaching of 
Doctor Cadman and who realize the loss that 
it would be to have his hour discontinued, 
will be glad to send contributions to help 
carry on. The treasurer is Mr. Charles H. 
Tuttle, 71 West Twenty-third Street, .New 
York. -Th.e BaptIst. 

TENTATIVE PROGRAM OF THE 
EASTERN ASSOCIATION 

MARLBORO, N. J., JUNE 11-14, 1931 

(Special music will be furn.is~ed at every 
session of the assocIatIOn) 

Thursday E'vening 
Devotions 
President's Address of Welcome 
Responses to Address of Welcome 
Quiet Hour Rev. H. C. Van Horn 

Devotions 
Business 

Friday Morning 
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Reports: 

Corresponding secretary 
Treasurer 
De~egates to and from sister associa-

. hons . 
Discuss.io~ in regard to delegates and time of 

aSSOCIatIon 
Appointment of committees 

Ser.mon Rev. Paul S. Burdick 
Adjournment 

Devotions 
Symposium: 

Friday Afternoon 

Enlisting Young Men for the Ministry 

D
. . Mr. Everett T Harris 
ISCUSSIon : . 

.What Is Right With Our Denomination? 
Quiet Hour Led by Rev. A. ]. C. Bond 

Rev. H. C. Van Horn 
Friday Evening 

Prayer and praise service 
~ntroduction of ministers and missionarie~ 

ermon and conference meeting 
Rev. W. D. Burdick 

.. A.nnouncemen ts 

D
. .. . Sabbath Morning 
IVIne worshIp 

Sermon Rev H 
Benediction . . 

Eugene Davis 

Offering for Onward Movement 

Sabbath Afternoon 
Praise service 
Tract hour Rev H C V H 
M

. . . . . an orn 
.r Isslonary hour . Rev W L B d' k 
2.30-3.30, Junior Sabbath school hour' . ur IC 

Sabbath 
Young People's Board 
Woman's Board 

Mrs. Wm. Lawrence 
Mrs. Isaac Randolph 

Night 
Rev. Carroll L. Hill 

Mrs.. H. C. Van Horn 

Sunday Morning 
7 a. ~., fellowship breakfast at Camp Hoo 
DevotIOns ver 
Business 

Report of committees 
Sermon Rev. Harold Crandall 

Sunday Afternoon 
Devotions 
Ordin~tio~ services for two deacons 
OrganIzatIOn of council 

Christian experience and call by the candidates 
Robert Jones 

Ordination Sermon 
Charge to Candidates 
Charge to the Church 

'Consecrating Prayer 
Welcome to Deacons 

Benediction 

William Lawrence 
Rev. A. J. C. Bond 

Rev. E. F. Loofboro 
Rev. Carroll Hill ~ 
Rev. L. A. Wing 
Dea. L. S. Davis 

-Rev. W. D. Burdick 
Sunday Evening 

Vesper service 
Sermon R H . . . ev.. Eugene Davis 

MornIng services begin at 10 
After:noon services begin at 2 
EvenIng services being at 8 

. . 

THE WASHINGTON TULIP TREE 0 

, T.A .f~mous old ~ulip tree at Falls Churcn' 
\ IrglnIa, to which George Washingtoh 
tethered his horse when he attended S .;: d . . ~ 

ay ser:vlces, has been. saved for future 
generatIons by the N ahonal Society of tli 
Daughters of the American Revolution

e 

l)h~ tr~e was chosen in accordance with th~ 
socIety s plan to preserve one historic tree 
each year. 

The Washingtol1 tuli p is said to b~ one of 
tsh~ ol.dest trees in the state of Virgini~ 

Clentlsts of the Department of Ag' l' . nCll-
ture estImate that it was at least one hun-
dred ye~rs. ~ld when the first Falls Church 
was buIlt In 1784. Records of the church 
show that \·Vashington attended services 
the.re £'or many years and that he took 
actIve p~rt i? building a new church on t~~ 
sanle SIte I~ 1763. His interest in the 
church contInued for 111any year::; there':' 
after. .-

During the Revolutionary War- the 
church was a recruiting place for the' com
pany ~f. Captain Charles Broadwater. In 
the CIVIl \Var, Union soldiers used the 
church first as a hospital and then as a 
stahle, and partially dismantled it. In re
cent y:ars the church has been so restored 
by ladles of the guild that it is said to be 
~lm~st exactly the same as ~t was during the 
It fetIme of Washington. 

The plot of ground on which the church 
stands has also served as -a cemetery The 
old faded markings on the tombstone~ show 
that persons were buried there as long ago 
as 1750. 

Last year t~e D. A. R. selected the fam
ous Land. OffIce elm at Marietta, Ohio, for 
preserva~lon. The tree received its name 
because It formerly shaded the land office 
whe:e final settlements were made of Rev
olutIonary War scrip, and allotments of 
bounty lands were made and plots recorded. 
The tree. had be~ome so badly decayed that 
!wepty-eIght caVIty fillings had to be made 
~n Its trunk and limbs in order to restore
ItS structural strength. 

The trees which are selected by the D. 
A. R. for preservation are treated by tree 
surgeons whose services are donated by 
former Congressman M.artin L. Davey, 
head of the Davey Institute of Tree Sur
gery.-Fron~ the Akron N e?t's Service, 
Akron~ Ohio. 

• 
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Funda-mentalists' Page 

REV. ALVA L. DAVIS, LITTLE GENESEE, N.Y. 
Contributing Editor 

OUR HERITAGE FROM PENTECOST 
II. 

BY J. WALTER SMITH 

Manifesting the S piffit. When God 
would call Moses to deliver the Children of 
Israel out of their Egyptian bondage, he 
placed in his way a burning bush, which, 
although it continued to burn, was not con
sumed. This excited his curiosity and he 
said, "I will noWl turn aside, and see this 
great sight, why the bush is not burnt." 
Having thus gained his attention, "God 
called unto him out of the midst of the bush" 
and made himself known to him. "And 
Moses hid his face; for he was afraid to 
look upon God." The miracle having ac
complished its purpose, God proceeded to 
commission him to his great task. l\:1oses 
was skeptical about his reception by the 
people to whom he was sent, saying, "Be
hold they will not believe me, nor hearken 
unto my voice: for they will say, The Lord 
hath not appeared unto thee." Thereupon 
God empowered him to perform three mir
acles as the seal of his authority. Thus, 
both with Moses and the people to whom 
he was sent, God recognized and respected 
the natural desire for assural1ce of the cer
tainty of the things which they were ex
pected to believe. 

Jesus asked no blind acceptance of the 
things which he taught, but based his right 
to a hearing on the miracles which he per
formed. To those who rejected him he 
said, "The works which the Father hath 
given me _ to finish, the same works that 
I do, bear witness of me, that the 
Father hath sent me." "If I do not the 
works of my Father, believe me not. But 
if I do, though y~ believe not me, believe 
the works: that ye may know, and believe, 
that the Father is in me, and I in him." 
And of them he said, "If I haq not come 
and spoken unto thenl, they had not had 
sin: but now they have no cloak (Marg. and 
R. \T. excuse) for their sin .... I f I had 

not done among them the works which none 
other man did, they had not had sin." Thus 
even the words of Jesus himself might be 
rejected with impunity unless accompanied 
with reasonable proof of his authority. 

Nor would he require credulity on the 
part of those to whom the New Covenant 
was to be offered. He had promised his 
disciples that "he that believeth on me, the 
works which I do shall he do also; and 
greater w01:"ks shall he do; because I go 
unto my Father." With the preaching of 
the Pentecostal message this pronlise wa'" 
fulfilled, "and many wonders. and signs 
were done by the apostles." \\Then perse
cution arose the Church united with them 
in the prayer, ·'And. now. Lord. behold 
their threatenings: and grant unto thy serv
ants that with all boldness they may speak 
thy word, by stretching forth thy hand to 
heal; and that signs and wonders may he 
done by the name of thy holy child Jesus. 
And when they had prayed, the place was 
shaken where they were assembled to
gether; and they were all filled with the 
Holy Ghost, and they spake the word of 
God with boldness.". And as they thus 
spake "by the hands of the apostles were 
many signs 'and wonders wrought among the 
people; insomuch that they brought forth 
the sick into the streets, and laid them on 
beds and couches, that at the least the 
shadow of Peter passing by might over
shadow some of them." According to 
Christ's promise the preached word was 
accompanied by greater mani festations than 
had attended his own teaching, leaving 
those who rejected it in even greater con
demnation than those of whom Jesus had , 

. said, "they have no excuse for their sin." 
These mani festations continued through
out the ministry of the apostles, the last one 
recorded being when Paul, shipwrecked 
among a strange people, was bitten by a 
deadly serpent. When their expectations of 
seeing him die as a victim of divine justice 
were not realized, they recognized the pres
ence of a more than human power, and 
this was confirmed to them by the healing 
miracles which he afterward performed. 
Such divine attestations Paul clalnled to be 
the secret of the success of his preaching. 
In his first letter to the Corinthian Church 
(2: 4, 5) he reminds them that when he 
brought the gospel message to thenl "111V • 
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speech and my' preaching was not with en
ticing words of man's wisdom, but in denl
onstration of the Spirit and of power: that 
vour faith should not stand in the wisdonl 
of nlen, but in the power of God." 

These manifestations of the Spirit's 
power were not· for the apostles alone, .but 
after the believers had been grouped Into 
churches were found among them also, and 
were known as spiritual gifts; no one pos
sessed all of them, but none were without 
anv. These did not make their recipients 
automatons, but were to he used with the 
same intelligence as their natural abilities. 
that the Church might function efficiently 
and harnl0niously, the same as the different 
members of the human body co-ordinate 
for the good of all. For instance, the gift 
of tongues might be so used as to cause 
confusion in, the Church, and subject it to ' 
the ridicule of the unbelieving, instead of 
being, as it should, a convincing manifes
tation of the presence of God. In his first 
epistle (4: 10, 11) Peter directs that these 
gifts be used confidently, in full recogni
tion of their divine bestowal, and thereby 
God be glorified. 

These gi fts were' diversified that the 
Church might be equipped for all parts of 
its work, some being thus fitted to carry 
the gospel message to the unsaved; sonle 
had the attesting gifts such as miracles, 
healing tongues, etc., while others had gi fts 
that fitted them for the internal work of the 
Church, such as directing its affairs and 
giving instruction in the truth. See Ro
mans 12: 4-8; 1 Corinthians 12: 1-31; 14: 
18-33; Ephesians 4: 7-12. In addition, a 

~ definite individual work would be done by 
the Spirit in connection with the faithful" 
delivery of the gospel message, for J esu~ 
had promised, "He will convict the world 
of sin, and of righteousness, and of j udg
nlent." These gifts should not he con
fused with the abilities which they natur
ally possessed, for "that which is born of 
the flesh is flesh; and that which is born 
of the Spirit is spirit." 

So if it were our privilege to visit one of 
the New Covenant churches established by 
the apostles, we would expect to find an 
association o'f believers who had heeded the 
gospel call to repentance and remission of 
sins which had been made possible by the 
hlood of the cross (Luke 24: 46, 47), by 

~irtue of which they had been born of th~ ," 
Spirit into the kingdom of God .( John 3; 
5, 6), receiving confirmation of the fac~ 
through the bestowal of the Spirit's gift~ 
( Ephesians 1: 13, 14) . These gilts they 
would be using in harmony with the com. 
nland of Christ, "Go ye therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptizing them in the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded you," 
and as a result Spirit convicted men would 
be responding to the message.. Still the 
Church would not be found perfect, for 
from the epistles we learn that even then 
there were unworthy members whom the 
apostles found it necessary to reprove. 

The work of Jesus on the earth was but 
for a few brief years, but the work of the 
Spirit would be continuous, for Jesus had 
said, "I will pray the Father, and he shall 
give you another comforter, that he may 
abide with you forever." Are we not, then, 
justified in regarding these early churches 
as typical of what aNew Covenant Church 
should be in all ages? The Spirit's pres
ence with us is likened to his being in a 
tenlple: first, in us as individuals (Your 
body is the temple of the Holy Ghost which 
is in you), where he should be as a foun
tain of water, springing up into everlast
ing life, John 4: 14; 7: 37; and second, in 
the Church (Ephesians 2: 19-22) where, 
as we have seen, his special gifts for the 
upbuilding of the kingdom are manifested. 
Is' there any Scriptural reason for doubting 
that this is part of our heritage from Pen
tecost, the same as it was of those earlier 
churches? Yet in n~ither of these temples 
can we now discover enough evidence of 
the Spirit's presence to convince those for 
whom such evidence was provided. 

In another important particular we fail 
to nlanifest the Spirit's presence. Jesus 
said of his coming, "He shall guide you into 
all truth." Yet scores of beliefs, many of 
them absolutely contradictory one to an
other, are being confidently offered for ac
ceptance by those who claim to he God's 
people. And more and more it is coming to 
be regarded, even in the churches, as a mark 
of narrow mindedness and bigotry but to 
question that any of these may he ~ght. 
Some are recognizing the evil of this di
versity, and urging that a statement of be-

'. - ,-; .,' ,'.-,~. ,.:' .. -' 
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lief Le found which shall be objection~ble 
to none, 'and thus' they '~10pe to conle Into 
that state of unity whIch Jesus prayed 
hould be among his followers. But If they 
~ucceed in formulating such a statement, 
the Christ prayer will be no nearer fulfil.l
ment than before, ~as its careful study WIll 

religion? But isn't that .of whic:h we see 
q:tost, and perhaps. even expenence the 
most, merely the hlg~'l1y moral. psycholog~ 
which is being so Widely recetved today. 
N e&rly' forty years ago I found these 
words, which I pasted on the fiX leaf of my 

,Bible. "Take this blessed BIble an? put 
it against your Ii fe, and bring yo'!r It fe up 
to the Bible., but don't take thiS blesse?, 
\\Tord and bring it down to your stan~ard. 
This I believe to be the proper attItude, 
hoth as to our· individual Jives and that of 
the Church. No matter how far we fall 
short; let us keep our standard up t~ ~he 
Bible level. But a supernatural rehgl0n 
can only be receive.d ~hrough supernatural 
agencies; like the dISCIples of ol?, we must 
tarry before God for the endUing. po~e:. 
I f we fail to avail ourselves of thiS pnv~-

reveal. 
This prayer is found in ~he se~enteenth 

chapter of John. Earlier In thIS gospel 
about fi fty instances are recorded wl~~re 
Jesus disclainled having any accou.ntahlhty 
f . r either his words or deeds; for Instance, 
il~ chapter 14: 10 he says, "The words that 
I 'peak unto you I speak not of t11yself; htl; the Father that dwelleth in t11e, he doeth 
the works." Surely Father. and Son need~d 
no eliminative conference tn ~rder. to attain 
to unity. and such a process WIll brIng us _no 
nearer to Jesus' ideal. Let us. look care
fullv and see for what Jesus did pray for 

- ~ "Neither pray I for these alone, but 
U~. 1. 
for thenl also which shall be teve on me 
through their word; that ~~ey all may ~ 
one; as thou, Father, art ~n 1nc: alld I tn 
tlIee that they also nlay be one In us; that 
the 'world nlay believe that thou hast sent 
me. And the glory which thou gayest tne 
I have given them; th~t they may he on~, 
(','en. as 'H'C a.re onJe,. I HI" then"" and. thou "~~ 
me, that they may be. made ~erfect In one. 
So the unity for WhlC!"t Chr~st prayed was 
a triple unity that united hll11self and the 
Father with the Church. No tnan-tlla?e 
creed will accomplish this; it nlust he wnt~ 
ten bv the Spirit in the heart of eac:h. one 
who ~eceives it. "\Vhen ~e, the Sptnt of 
truth. is conle, he will gutde you t~ltO all 
truth: for he shall not speak of hlnlself; 
hut whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he 
speak: ... he shall glorify nle; for ~le shall 
receive of mine, and shall shC7.v It unto 
you. " , 

e There are. then, three essential hut gen
erally negle~ted bl~ssings, which should be 
included in our heritage fronl. Pe.ntec~st. 
They are: the sf->.Ontane?us sat.ts.fYlng hf.e 
produced by the Indwell,tng S~lnt, the dI
vine equipnlent for God s servlc~. and the 
answer by the Spirit to the .qu~stI0I?: \\That 
is truth? This is· so at vanance WIth what 
we actually see and experience that I know 
T anl laying nlyself op~n to t~e charg~ o,f 
lleing visionary and tmpractical. Dldn t 
Jesus and the apostles teach a supernatural 

. lege, when Jesus sits in judgment on thIS 
generation will he be able to say of us as 
he did of those of his own day, "If I had 
not come and mani fested myself unto them 
they had not sin, but now have they no ex-
cus~ for their sin"? 

FROM A MINISTER'S WIFE 
(Written at the request of the editor) 

Somewhere in New Jersey lives a woman 
who will recall the rhyme she w:ote years 
ago, and attached to ,~ s.et of spt<:e boxes, 
for a "kitchen shower gIft to a bnde. The 
rhyme runs like. this: . 
"Variety is the .5PI,ce o! ~Ife-, . 
Nothing better 1~ a mInister s Wife, 
For she must fit Into every spot, ,,, 
From a rich man's mansion to a poor man s co~. 

The "bride" has found these words qUIte 
true, though she h~s seldo,t;t. been pe,rplexed 
with trying to fit Into a nch man s man
sion." She has been invited ~o ?ecome a 
member of different organIza~lons-~he 
Ladies' Aiel; the Parent-Teachers. ~ssocla
tion, the W. C. T. U., the ChrIstIan En
deavor society, and others. She h~ ~n
joyed fellowship in all these ChnstIan 
groups of people. '. . 

She has been supenntendent of the pn-
mary Sabbath school, ~ tea~her in the. a?ult 
department, a supervIsor In the ~el,lgtous 
Day School, and a leader of the girls. club. 
She has been called to act as n~rse In the 
sick room, and as music teacher In the pa~
lor. She has been laundress. and cook In 
her kitchen; she has worked In the garden-
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and canned the vegetables; she has been 
seamstress, and made her own and the chil
dren's clothes. She has borne children and 
done her best to feed and train them well. 

She has often entertained friends .and 
even strangers-sometinles the visiting cler
gyman, when her husband was called fronl 
home; and a fe\v times she has even gone 
into the pulpit to conduct the Sabbath 
serVIce. 

"Why," do you ask, "are all these tasks 
undertaken by one woman?" 

First of all, because of her love for a 
good n1an who chose preaching the gospel 
for his life ~vork.· No ¥loman should prom~ 
ise to "love, honor, and cherish" a man in 
\vhose vocation she is not interested, and 
~n which task she will not find it her highest 
JOy to co-operate, as far as she is able. Sec
ond, a desire 0 to help others natu~allv led 
to devotion to the home, church, and -com-

. munity, in whatever way opened to her; and 
above all, a girlhood promise to love and 
serve Jesus has been fulfilled, in a measure, 
by loyalty to the churches which her hus
band has served. 

But again you ask, "Would you encour
a~e a young wo~an to enter the ministry?" 
Not everyone wIll agree with this minister's 
wife, but this is her opinion. When the time 
come.s that there is a dearth of young men 
offen?g themselves for this highest of all 
vocations. and when motherhood yields first 
place in a wonlan's life and a profession 
takes. precedence, then young' women should 
de.finIt~Iy prepare for the ministry. Until 
thIS tIme, love and preparation will help 
these women to be co-workers with 
preachers. 

Courses are now ,offered which will aid 
roung women in housekeeping, home-mak
Il!g, child-training, and religious work. A 
nch reward awaits the one who will conse
crate hersel f to the joys and tasks to be 
found in the Christian minister's home. 

SUGAR TRUST HIT 
After a long investigation by the Fed-

,eral Trade Commission a suit was filed in 
the New York district court by direction of 
At~orney General Mitchell seeking disso
l~tIon of. the Sugar Institute and an injunc
tI0!1 agaInst fifty concerns engaged inre
finIng ca~e sugar. A "comprehensive 
scheme deSIgned to fix oppressive and uni-

f.ornl prices" by which the consuming pub
hc has. heen tax~d Hlarge sums in excess of 
what It otherWIse would have paid for 
su~r" ~as charged. These refiners, pro
dUCIng eIghty-five per cent of our sugar 
were further charged with, inducing th~ 
beet sugar refiners, producing the other fif
t~n per cent, to restrict competitive activi
tIes, so. that cane sugar pri ces have been 
kept unl fornlly twenty per cent higher than 
those of beet sugar. The price of refined 0 

sugar has :anged around five cents a pound 
wholes~le In recent years. The big refin
ers clallned that the formation of their "in
stitute" in 1928 was en~ouraged by the 
COlllnlerce D'eparttl1ent; that its activities 
have heen legal, and that it has benefited 
both the industry and the public. i\ de
ternltned fight was promised.-TIrIC Path
find cr. 

MARRIAGES 

YEATF.R-SXDLER. - At the Seventh Day Baptist 
ch~r~h, Salem, W. Va., May 16, 1931, by the 
bndt;, s pastor, Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, Mr. Carl 
G. 1 eater of Akron, Ohio, and 1Hss Belva 
Sadler of Salem. 

DEATHS 

DAVIS.-At the home of her 'son, A. S. Law, 
Cl~rksburg, . W .. Va., April 25, 1931, Mrs. 
MIlton DaVIS, In the eighty-third year of 
her age. 

Mary Carrie Lough was the daughter of N im
rod and Elizabeth Butcher Lough. She was born 
at Smithville, Ritchie County W Va 1{arch 28 1849. ' .., , 

In 1868, she was married to John W. Law, 
and not long after the family removed to Kansas 
w~ere Mr. ~aw died, leaving the young wido~ 
w~th. (~ne chIld. j\lIrs. Law returned to West 
Vlrguua where she afterwards married Milton 
Davis, then of Lost Creek. 

She is surv~ved by a brother, Thomas J. Lough, 
and by a SIster, NIrs. L. 1. Clark, both ·of 
vyeston; by a son A. S. Law, in whose home she 
dIed; and by three step-sons and two step
dau&,hters: Alonzo D~vis o~ Parsons, Kan.; Eli 
DaVIS of Cheyenne, Wyo.; Ahva Davis of Park
ersburg; Mrs. J. A. Saunders of Westerly, R.' 1.; 
and Lura Davis of Salem. . 

M!1ton Davis died in 1922. Early in life Mrs. 
DaVIS became a Christian and was first connected 

• 
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with the l\.{cthodist Church. For many years she 
has been a devoted member of the Salem Seventh 

_ Day Baptist Church. . . 
She was of an affectIonate and cheerful dIs

po~ition and her life of humble, unselfish service 
leaves a fragrance that will not soon be for
gotten by the many who knew and loved her in 
Clarksburg, Lost Creek, and Salem. 

The f llneral and burial were at Lost Creek. 
The pastor of the Salem Church conducted the 
service the' music being by a male Quartet from 
Salem-' O. W. Davis, E. W. Davis, M. H. Van 
Horn and L. R Polan. Three of these men were 
form~r neighbors and friends of Mrs. Davis at 
Lost Creek. G. B. s. 

HILL,-Ellery Barber, son of Varnum G. and 
Livinia Cheesbrough Hill, was born near Al
fred, N. Y., April 5, 1849, and died at Milton, 
\Vis., April 26, 1931. 

• 
At the age of four years he came with his 

parents to Albion, Wis. . Later they return~d to 
Ne",,- York State for a tIme, but came agaIn to 
Albion where Ellery grew into manhood. 
. He was married March 29, 1874, at Dakota, 
Waushara County, Wis., to Miss Ella Green . 
There is one foster daughter, Ellen Hill, Chi
cago.l\.{r. and Mrs. Hill lived for a year at 
Dakota then moved to Berlin, Wis., where they 
lived f~r thirty-nine years. Their Berlin home 
for many years was the" Datus Lewis farm, and 
after the death of Mr. Lewis they took care /of 
Mrs. Lewis, familiarly known as "Aunt Tacy." 
Mr. and 1\1 rs. Lewis were the parents of the late 
Dr. A. H. Lewis, grandparents of Dr. Edwin 
Lewis. A. H. Lewis used to visit frequently the 
old home and his mother and spent considerable 
time with Mr. Hill. They were good friends. 
~Ir. Hill always found great satisfaction in his 
helpful relationship to the Lewis family. 

Seventeen years ago, Mr. and Mrs. HIll m.oved 
to Milton and since that time have been citIzens 
of the village. 

~lr. Hill joined the Seventh Day Baptist 
Church at Berlin, Wis., in 1876, being baptized 
at Dak~ta, Wis., by the Rev. Henry Lewis. After 
coming to Milton they transferred their mem-> 
hership to the local church. . . 

Mr. Hill has been known as a Christian man, 
a good neighbor, a loyal friend. 

The funeral was held from the Milton resi
dence on Tuesday afternoon, April 28, and was 
conducted hy Pastor J. L. Skaggs. A male quar
tet consisting of Albert Rogers, Orville Babcock, 
Kenneth Babcock, and Kenneth Cafnenga sang 
two appropriate selections. The bearers were 
Loyal Hull, Harry Crandall, Wilmer: Saunde~s, 
and Byron Coon. Burial was made In the M;tl-
ton cemetery. J. L. s. 

LEININGER.-Cclesta Ilea Hughes, daughter of 
Frank and Addie Hughes, was born 'at J ack
son Center, Ohio, September 4, 1885, and 
died at her home three miles north of that 
village, April 24, 1931, at the age of 45 years, 
7 months, and 20 days. 

Seventh Day Baptist Church of Jackson Center, 
where she remained a faithful member through-
out her life. , 

December 9, 1904, she was united in marriage 
to John Leininger. To this union were born 
three children-one son, Hyatt, who is at home 
with his father; and two daughters, Mrs. Cretora 
Myers, who is at home, and Mrs. Edith Taylor 
of Lake View, Ohio. 

Mrs. Leininger was ill for' a number of years; 
however, she bore her suffering bravely and 
patiently. She leaves to mou·rn her loss her 
husband· their children; and one sister, Mrs. 
Minnie Buchanan of Detroit, Mich.; a brother, 
L. D. Hughes of Manila, P. I.; another brother, 
Z. K. Hughes of Sidney, Ohio; and tW? grand
children, besides a host of other relatIves and 
friends. 

Farewell services at the church Sunday after
noon, April 26, were conducted by Past<;>r Wil
liam M. Simpson of Battle Creek, MIch., as 
Pastor L. D. Seager of Jackson Center was ~Il. 
Burial was made in the Seventh Day BaptIst 
Church Cemetery west of the village. w. M. S. 

WHITFORD.-Helen Irish Whitford, daughter of 
Eliza Maria Green and Asa Stillman Coon. 
was born at Berlin, N. Y., May 26, 1852, 
and died at her home in Farina, Ill., April 
19, 1931. 

Her brothers and sisters were D. C. Coon. 
Ann, Ella, Eliza, Ray, and one hal f ~rother, 
Clifford Coon. Ray and Clifford of Farina are 
the survivors of this family. 

When a girl of thirteen years she came with 
the family to Farina where they settled on a 
farm. Helen attended the McClain School. then 
for a time a select school at Farina taught by 
Rev. O. U. 'Nhitford, and later a district school 
under the direction of Dr. Arnold C. Davis, Sr. 
She had a very receptive mind and continued 
her education through reading until failing 
health made this impossible. It was a pleasure 
to visit with her because she was well informed 
on many subjects and thoroughly alive to many 
of the issue,s of the day. Knowledge to her was 
something to be striven for and used for the 
uplift of mankind.. . 

While still in her teens she was converted In 
, a revival conducted by Elder C. M. Lewis who 

baptized her and received her into the Seventh 
Day Baptist Church at Farina. 

June 14, 1879, she was united in marriage t.o 
Edgar Irish. Two. chi~dr~n were born to thIS 
union: Roy, who dIed In Infancy; and Harrold 
who resides in Silverton, Ore. Upon her mar
riage she became the step-mother of two small 
children: Ernest, now of Boulder, Colo.; and 
Bertha Potter, now of Atlanta, Ga. 

At the age of ten years she was baptized by 
Rev. Willard D. Burdick, and united with the 

In 1886 the family moved to Hammond. La., 
where they became charter members of the Sev
enth Day Baptist Church of that pla<:e and :where 
Mrs. Irish retained her membership untIl t~e 
time of her death. Her husband died there In 
1899. The wife continued to reside in Ham
mond with the exception of a few years spent 
in Milton, Wis., where h.er son Harrold attended 
school. 
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In 1910 she was married to E. M. Whitford of 

Farina, after which Farina· again -became the 
family home. Mr. Whitford died in 1928. 

Mrs. Whitford lived a long, useful and lovable 
life. She was a good mother and endeared her
self to the sons and daughters of Edgar Irish 
and of E. M. Whitford by former marriages, 
who respectfully called her mother and who 
think of her today as a blessed memory. 
. The writ.er of this sketch has known her only 
In the clOSIng years of her life. In these years 
she was a good home-maker, faithful and con
stant in her care for her husband in his declin
ing years. Conversation with her was a delight. 
She was of cheerful disposition and charitable 
where the faults of . others were concerned. She 
bore patiently the trials of her last sickness and 
agai!l and again expressed her appreciation for 
serVIces rendered by her family. She trusted 
God implicitly and in a conversation with the 
writer during her sickness said a few days more 
or less made no difference for she was ready 
to go. 

She is survived by her son Harrold; her broth
ers, Ray and Clifford; her step-children Ernest 
Irish and Bertha Potter, and Orlo Max and 
Elmer Whitford, Mrs. Millie Crosle~ and' Mrs. 
Edith Davis of Farina, Mrs. Mary Ware of St. 
Andrews Bay, Fla., and Mrs. Lois Torres of 
Jackson, Mich. These with her grandchildren 
and other relatives and friends mourn their loss. 
So when the iron portals shut behind us, 
And life forgets us in its noise and whirl· 
Visions that shunned the glaring noonday find us 
And glimmering starlight shows the gates of 

pearl. . 
Funeral services were conducted from the res

idence Tuesday morning at ten o'clock by the 
Re,:. C. L. Hill, ~ssisted by a male quartet, and 
bUrIal was made In the Farina cemetery. 

c. L. H. 

Sabbath School Lesson XI.-June 13, 1931. 

THE REsURRECTION AND ASCENSION .-Luke 24. 
Golden Text: "It. is Christ Jesus that died, yea 

rather, that was raIsed from the dead who is at 
-the right hand of God, who also ma'keth inter
cession for us." Romans 8: 34. 

DAILY READINGS 
June 7-The Resurrection. Luke 24: 36-48. 
June 8-The Ascension. Luke 24: 49-53. 
June 9-The Resurrection Foretold. Matthew 12: 

38-45. 
June lO-The Empty Tomb. Matthew 28: 1-10. 
June II-The Ascension Scene. Acts 1: 6-11. 
June 12-Paul's Testimony. Acts 13: 29-37. 
June 13--The Supreme. Victory. 1 Corinthians 

15: 50-58. 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

Universal peace· will never be established 
upon the earth until lasting £;riendship 
founded upon mutual understanding is cre
ated among nations. - General John J. 
Pershing~ in HThe Pa.thjinder. n 
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COLLEGE STUDENT wants work June 16 to 
Sep.tember 15 among Sabbath keepers. Ex
perIenced in both farm and stenographic 
work. . Former preferred. A. N. Rogers, Mil
ton. WIS. 5-25-2w 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES, Pledge Cards and 
other supplies carried· in stock. Collection 
envelopes, 25c per 100. or $1.00 per 500; de
nominational budget pledge cards· 30c per 
100; duplex pledge cards, 40c per '100. Ad
dress orders to Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, 
N. J. 

A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO
CEDURE (Revised), Is a book of exceptional 
value to those who would know more about 
Seventh Day Baptist ecclesiastical manners 
and customs. Price, attractively bound in 
cloth, $1 -postpaid. Sabbath Recorder, Plain-
field, N. J. . 

NEW TESTAMENT AND PSALMS-Printed at
tractively In . large clear type and beautifully 
bound in cloth, $1.76 postpaid. B~ und in 
leather, $3.00. Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, 
N. J' 

JUNIOR GRADED HELPS, four year course, 
four parts. each year, 15c each. Intermediate
Helps, three year course, four parts each year, 
each 15c. Teacher's helps for .Tunior lessons, 
each part 35c; for Intermediate, 25c each.-
Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield, N . .T. . 

LETTERS TO THE SMITHS, by Uncle Ollver. 
Of special Inter~st to young people, but con
tain many helpful words for paren ts who 
have the inter·ests of their sons and daugh
ters at heart. Paner bound, 96 pages and 
cover, 25 cents; bound in cloth. 50 cents. 
Mailed on receipt of price. Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield. N. J. 

Salem CoIlep hu Ii cata10a for each SABBA!B 1tBcoaDD reader. Write for yenlu. 
. Co11ece. Normal, aDd Musical Courses. • 

Literary m1l8ical 8CieDtific azut- ith1etic atudeat oraaaizati0D8. Stl'ODg ChriatiaD AssociatioDa-
• • . Address S. Oreata BODd. President, Salem. W. Va. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modern, weU equipped. Class A. standard ~l.leJe, 

with technical schools. 
BuUdings, equipment and endowments valued at over 

• million· doDars. 
Courses offer~d·· in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Ceramic En

.weering, Applied Art, Agriculture, Rural Teacher Train
ing. Music and Summer Schools. These include Pre
medical. Pre-dental and Pre-law courses. 

Faculty of highly trained specialists. representing the 
principal American colleges. • • 

Combines high class cultural With teclul1caJ and voca· 
tional training. Social and moral inftuences good. Ex
penses moderate. 

Tuition free in Ceramic Engineering, Applied Art, 
Agriculture and Rural Teacher. Training. 

For catalog and other information address The Regis
trat, Alfred. N. Y. 

BOOKLETS AND· TRACTS 

MILTON COLLEGE 
Founded in 1844 

A COLLEGE FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
Courses leading to the degreea of ~acbel~ of Arta .... 

Bachelor of Philosophy and to a~~te In mUS!-c. 
Milton CoUege endeavor~ .to. mamtaiD the qualityt· .. 

ideals of the American ChristialI COnege. Its vo unt.~ 
Christian orgat!W.atiOIUl are alert and largely iDtlueuce 
campus life. The faculty of tweDty men &all womea aft 
thoroughly trained teachers. • 

_ The institution has· five buildings and. an. attrac:tiVe 
campus of eight I acres. Its graduates have a hip r~ 
in graduate and professional scbools- as wen· as III public 
&Chool teaching. ! . • .. ._ ..... _~ 

The School ofl Music prOVldeaexce11ent courses ua ~ 
retieal music, anf! dora opPortunities for :individual BUUa7 
~ ~ piano.l viol~, and voice. Glee Club and Chorua 
SIDgtng are special features. . 

For fuller iDformation. address 
W. D. BURDICK 

ACTING -PRESIDENT 
MiltOn. Wisconsin THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS-

A neat little booklet with cover, twenty-four pages, 
illustrated. Just the information needed, in COD-
densed form. . Al&ecI, N. Y. 

WEEKLY MOTTOES-A Sabbath motto for every week • 
in the year. By Rev. Ahva J. C. Bond, D. D. DEPARTME .. NT of Theo. Io§ aad Religious E~ucation. 
Printed· in attractive form. to hans on your walL - Alfred- UDiveraity. - . Cataloa- aDd- further mforma-
Fifty cents each. . . don· sent upon request. -. 

A COURSE IN CHURCH- -MEMBERsmp ·POR- THE TWENTIE'l'H--CENTURY ENDOWMENT FUND 
JUNIOR BOYS AND GIRLS. By· Rev. Wm. M. . A1fre"- N. Y. 
Simpson: Including fifteen- perry- pictures. Fifty For the joint benefit':",f Salem -apd MUton -CoDegea aad 
cents each. Alfred University. • 

FIRST DAY--OF THEWEE~ IN-THE NEW TESTA .. < - --'lhe Seventh Day. Baptist Edb~ Society aoUam 
MENT-By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear gifts and bequests for these deDommational coDegea. 
andsch~.la!l~ treatment of -the Eugl!-h ~lation.. BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTI~N. 
and . the ong1nal Greek of the expressIOn "First clay By Dean Arthur E. - lrIain. D.D •• of Alfred UDlV~-
of the week." Sixteen pages, fine paper. emboased sity. Third edition, rev!-c1, c~h. $1.00 postpald. 
cover. American Sabbath Tract SOCIety. Plainfield. N. J. 

'9. \. 

THE SABB~ IN THE ~IBLE-All Biblical refer- COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP. By. ~e Col-
ences to the: Sabbath. with titles and comments. well Davis, S.T .D.. LLD. A seriea of Bacca1a~te 

APTIST ~rNS AND SONGS-- Sermons Delivered Before Studems of Alfred UnWea'-
SEVENTH DAY .B . ~_uu. sity. Price, $1.25 prepaid. American Sabbath Tnct 

15 cents eaCh.,,· N J 
SEVENTH DAY ltAPTlSTCALENDARAND DI .. Soc~~ie~t=:y,=-Plai_·,--nfi._e~t-,-d. ............. _. _____ • -~---==:::=-==--==:::::=-

REcrORY. TwfttT-fiVe cents each. HELPING HAND IN BIBLE ScHOOL W01Ut 
A SABBATH CATECHISM POR BOYS AND GIRLS A quarterly, cODtaiDjDg .carefully prepared helps on t1ae 

OF JUNIOR A 'GEe . -. International Lesscms. Conducted by. the Sabbath School 
. n: . Board. Price. 60. cents pet year in advam:e-

MAKING THE ANNUAL CANVASS. Address comm~nicatitms to TM A....-.ca.·. S.".,. 

SABBATH LITERATURE-Sample- copies of tracts on 
various ph~ of the . Sabbath. q,uestiOD. will be IIeIlt 
on request with enclosure- of Ave ceDt8 .. atampa for 
postage, to an~addresL 
A.MEB.IGA.N:SABDA-..rH"~JrBAer SOCIETY .. 

PlaID-eta. WeW' ~erM!F 

Tract SocWI". Pl&infie1d. N. 1. 



aB·CBIPT'S 
For .. ' tile Several ItelllS 

OF THE 

Onward Movementauqet 
TO 

MAY· Z5" I93I 

. Amount Amount Am.ountto 

- of Budget Raised be Raised 

Missionary Society $32,476.00 $12,888.17 $19,587.83 

Tract Society 7,834.00 2,574.08 5,259.92 

Sabbath School Board 3,800.00 1,334.32 2,465.68 

Young People's Board 1,800.00 637.50 1,162.50 

Woman's Board 500.00 267.21 232.J9 

Ministerial Relief 4,000.00 1,292.49 2,707.51 

Education Society 1,500.00 696.47 80353 

Historical Society 500.00 158.87 341.13 

Scholarships and Fellowships 1,200.00 382.16 817.84 

General Conference 4,490.00 2,546.10 1,943.90 

Totals $58,100.00 $22,777.37 . $35,322.63 

Some of the items have received various amounts specially desig

nated to them. These special gifts, to the amount of $3,232.62, are 

included in the amounts raised. 

Amount received the past week $165.00. 
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JOHN WESLEY SAYS: 
I am. sick of opinions; am. weary to bear them.; 

tny soul loathes this frothy food. Give 1lle solid 
and substantial religion; give 1lle a humble, gentle 
lover of God and man; a m.an full of 1llercy and 
good faith, -without partiality and without hy
pocrisy; a man laying hilDself out in the -work of 
faith, the patience of hope, the labo~r o£ love. Let 
my soul be with these Christians -wheresoever they 
are, and whatsoever opinion they ntay hold. 
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